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Justin PereZf Hunter Lawson, Colton Moore, Travis Valliant and Tony Torres

Ag M echanics Receive Top Awards
by Michael Kissire, SISD Ag Instructor

:r Congratulations to the Sonora FFA Ag 
Mechanies team who have recently finished 
competing at all the major shows including 
Houston, San Angelo and San Antonio. The 
team has worked very hard this year build
ing a 24’ Gooseneck Stock Trailer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Don Balch sponsored the show

project this year.
In San Angelo, the team was honored 

with the Champion Trailer banner and in 
Houston, the trailer placed third. The trail
er received blue ribbon ratings at all three 
shows and was awarded a purple ribbon rat
ing at Houston. The team was able to bring 
home some very nice tools and equipment

for themselves and the Ag Department.
The Ag Mechanics Show Team this year 

consisted of Tony Torres, Travis Valliant, 
Colton Moore, Justin Perez and Hunter 
Lawson.

The team would like to thank the Balch 
family for their continued support.

The American Diabetes 
Association ‘̂Sounds The Alert” For Those 

People Living In Sonora Who Have 
Diabetes But Don’t Know It

19th Annual American Diabetes Alert® Day to be held on March 27, 2007
(Sonora, TX) -  On Tuesday, 

March 27, 2007, the American 
Diabetes Association (ADA) 
will “Sound the Alert” about 
diabetes, a devastating disease 
that affects approximately 1.2 
million people in Texas. Diabe
tes is the fifth deadliest disease 
in the United States, and more 
than 1.5 million people develop 
the disease each year. Diabetes 
cost the country $132 billion 
in 2002, up from $98 billion in 
1997, and, despite aggressive 
research efforts, there remains 
no cure in sight. Even with this 
high degree of visibility and vast 
scope, almost one-third of those 
affected by diabetes in Texas, or 
1.5 million people are not aware 
that they have the disease.

In addition, approximately 
54 million Americans have pre
diabetes, which means that their 
blood glucose (sugar) is higher

than normal, but not high enough 
to be classified with diabetes. 
Without intervention, individu
als with pre-diabetes are at a 
much higher risk for developing 
type 2 diabetes. The American 
Diabetes Association takes the 
opportunity of “Alert Day” to 
help identify the undiagnosed 
and those at risk by educating 
people about diabetes risk fac
tors and warning signs.

Unfortunately, people with 
type 2 diabetes can live for years 
without realizing that they have 
the disease. While people with 
diabetes can exhibit noticeable 
symptoms, such as frequent uri
nation, blurred vision and exces
sive thirst, most people diag
nosed with type 2 diabetes do not 
show these overt warning signs 
at the time that they develop the 
disease. Often, type 2 diabe
tes only becomes evident when

people develop one or more of 
its serious complications, such 
as heart disease, stroke, kidney 
disease, eye damage and nerve 
damage that can lead to amputa
tions.

“With early detection and 
treatment, diabetes can be man
aged, and its devastating compli
cations can be prevented or de
layed,” said Beverlee Williams, 
RN, BSN, Diabetes Educator 
with Lillian M Hudspeth Memo
rial Hospital. “The American 
Diabetes Association hopes that 
this Alert Day will help people 
recognize and act on any diabe
tes risk factors and warning signs 
they might discover.”

To help people better rec
ognize their own risk for type 2 
diabetes, the American Diabetes 
Association provides a simple, 
seven-question pencil and pa
per diabetes risk test. Beverlee

TWDB Approves 
$9,000,000 loans for 

City of Sonora
(February 27, 2007) -  The 

Texas Water Development 
Board (TWDB) today approved 
financial assistance to the City 
of Sonora (City) in the total 
amount of $9,000,000 consist
ing of $3,000,000 form the 
Drinking Water State Revolv
ing Fund (DWSRF) to finance 
improvements to its existing 
water System, utilizing the pre
design commitment option, 
and $6,000,000 from the Clean 
Water State Revolving Fund 
(CWSRF) to finance wastewater 
system improvements, utilizing 
the pre-design funding options.

The City will utilize the 
DWSRF loan proceeds to make 
improvements to the water dis
tribution system through the re
placement of inadequately sized 
and deteriorated water lines, and 
by looping portions of the distri
bution system to address pres
sure deficiencies.

The City will utilize the 
DWSRF loan proceeds to re
place the wastewater eollection 
lines. The improvements will 
address deficiencies identified

by the Texas Commission on 
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) 
including excessive inflow and 
infiltration. Furthermore, the 
improvements will improve sys
tem reliability by reducing the 
frequency of repairs on the dete
riorated lines.

The City of Sonora (City) 
is 65 miles south of San Angelo 
and 90 miles north of Del Rio 
in the north central portion of 
Sutton County. With an esti
mated population of 3,068, the 
City provides service to approx
imately 1,535 water connections 
and 1,420 sewer connections.

The TWDB is the state 
agency charged with collecting 
the disseminating water-related 
data, assisting with regional 
planning and preparing the State 
Water Plan for the development 
of the state’s water resources 
and administering cost-effective 
financial programs for the con
struction of water supply, waste- 
water treatment, flood control 
and agricultural water eonserva- 
tion projects.

Sutton, Menard, Kimble NWTF event 
Saturday, March 17th

Williams, RN, BSN, Diabetes 
Educator at Lillian M Hudspeth 
Memorial Hospital will be con
ducting risk screenings at the 
Wellness Center in Sonora on 
Tuesday, March 20th, from 9:00 
AM to 11:00 AM. She will 
also offer risk screenings at the 
Sonora Senior Center Thursday, 
March 22nd, from 11:00 AM to 
1:00 PM. The risk test, in Eng
lish or Spanish, is available in 
brochure form by calling the As
sociation toll-free at 1-800-DIA- 
BETES (1-800-342-2383) or can 
be taken online at www.diabetes. 
org/risk-test.

Among the primary risk 
factors for type 2 diabetes are 
being overweight, sedentary, 
over the age of 45 and having a 
family history of diabetes. Afri
can Americans, Latinos, Native 
Americans, Asians and Pacific 
Islanders are at an increased risk, 
as are women who have had ba
bies weighing more than nine 
pounds at birth.

For more information or 
assistanee with management 
of diabetes, please telephone 
Beverlee Williams, R.N., BSN, 
Diabetes Edueator at Lillian M. 
Hudspeth Memorial Hospital. 
Beverlee may be reached at (325) 
387-2521 X  107 or by e-mail at 
bwilliams@sonora-hospital.org.

SonoraISD  
Announces 

M ake-up Days
Sonora ISD has announced 

that bad weather make up 
days are scheduled for Friday, 
April 27 and Friday, May 4. 
These will be regular school 
days. Friday, April 6 (Good 
Friday) will be a holiday for 
all students and staff.

The most recently organized 
chapter of the National Wild Tur
key Federation (NWTF), the Dos 
Llanos Longbeards (including 
members from Menard, Sutton 
and Kimble counties) has sched
uled its first event on March 17. 
Everyone is invited and encour
aged to attend.

Advance tickets are $40 for 
men, $35 for women and $15 for 
children. Ticket price at the door 
is $60. Ticket-holders can plan 
on an evening packed with food 
and fun and a boat load of priz
es, starting at 6 p.m. at Simon 
Bros. Mercantile in Roosevelt, 
in Kimble County

Thirty-plus guns will be 
awarded during the evening. 
The NWTF also is supplying 
over forty other prizes including 
a turkey hunt in South Carolina, 
collector's edition turkey calls, 
beautiful western and wildlife 
sculptures and prints and giclees.

a mule deer horn chandelier, an 
elk antler floor lamp, a stain
less steel specialty knife, sev
eral watches, and limited edition 
bronze sculptures of mule and 
whitetail deer, elk and turkey. 
There are many more prizes.

A highlight of the raffles will 
be the drawing to win a limited 
edition 2007 NWTF Gun-of-the- 
Year, which is a great-looking 
12-gauge Browning BPS shot
gun, with upgraded wood and 
engraved turkey tail fan on one 
side and a profile of a strutting 
turkey on the other side, both 
with gold enhancements.

The Dos Llanos Long-beards 
is offering business ^tables-of- 
eighC packages. Each table is 
guaranteed to win at least one 
gun prize. Seventeen of these 
have already been purchased, so 
anyone interested in purchasing a
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Sonora Sheep Producer 
Elected ASI Vice President

Glen Fisher of Sonora, was 
elected vice president of the 
American Sheep Industry Asso
ciation (ASI) at the ASI National 
Association Convention in San 
Antonio on January 27, 2007.

Fisher is the major partner 
and manager of Askew-Fisher 
Ranch in Sutton County, run
ning sheep, eattle and offering 
hunting.

Before being elected to the 
office of vice president, Fisher 
served as secretary/treasurer of 
ASI. He has served on the ASI 
Executive Board and is past 
ehairman of the American Wool 
Council. In addition to ASI, he 
has served as past president of 
the Texas Sheep and Goat Rais
ers’ Association, past director of 
the National Sheep Industry Im
provement Center and past direc
tor of the Texas Polled Hereford 
Association. Fisher managed 
the Sonora Wool and Mohair Co. 
for 16 years and has also been 
involved in numerous civic and 
local organizations. Currently, 
Fisher serves as co-chair of the 
ASI Goat Committee.

Fisher is married to wife, 
Linda, and has two children;

Glen Fisher
daughter, Tammy, of Washing
ton, D.C.; and son, David, who 
lives near San Antonio, Texas.

Commenting on his election 
to the office, Fisher says, “Of 
course it is an honor to be elect
ed. The best thing about being 
involved with this organization 
is that we have almost total unity 
in the industry. We are in very 
good shape, but we still have 
challenges. It’s exciting.”

ASI is a national trade orga
nization supported by 44 state 
sheep associations, benefiting 
the interests of nearly 68,000 
sheep producers.

Saturday 
March 17th

http://www.diabetes
mailto:bwilliams@sonora-hospital.org
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St. Ann Catholic Church
Father M iguel D inio, Pastor

311 W. Plum MASS SCHEDULE
P.O. Box 1397 Sundav - 8:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Monday - Wednesday & Friday 1 -4 Monday - NO MASS
Thursday - 10:30- 12:30, 1:30- 5:30 Tuesday - 6:00p.m.
Phone: 325-387-2278 Wednesday - 7:00 a.m.
Fax; 325-387-2278 Thursday - 7:00 a.m.
E-mail: stannsec@verizon.net Friday - 7:00 a.m.
Confessions: Sat. 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Saturday - 6:00p.m.

Lighthouse 
Community Church

A place for returning Prodigals 
and recovering Pharisees 

Sunday Services 
Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

Worship 11:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. 
1705 N. Crockett

Senior Center Activities
Fri. Mar. 16 - Happy Birthday Vol. Nell Wallace!

St. Patty & B-Day party at noon!
Mon. Mar. 19 -Bingo!
Tue. Mar. 20 - Happy Birthday Pat Jungk!

City council at 4:00 p.m. Spring begin!
Wed. Mar. 21 -Happy Birthday Kathleen Moore!

Van to San Angelo!
Thur. Mar. 22 -Happy Birthday Rita Lopez!

Blood & sugar checks with LM Hospital at noon!

Senior C enter M enu
Fri. Mar. 16

Mon. Mar. 19

Tue. Mar. 20

Wed. Mar. 21

- Fried catfish, hominy, broccoli, bread pudding with 
raisins and milk.
-BBQ beef on bun, onions, pickles, oven French fries, 
slice pears, cookie and milk.
-Beef tips with gravy, noodles, green beans, tossed 
salad, rolls, milk and cake.
- Chicken fried steak with gravy, potatoes, carrots, 
rolls, vanilla pudding with fruit and milk.
- Oven pork chops with gravy, noodles, tossed salad, 
carrots, bread, milk and applesauce.

Participants in the senior nutrition program must be 60 or older. Meals 
are served Monday - Friday at 12:00 p.m. Donations are accepted 

(suggested donation for Seniors is $1.50; $4.00 for under 60 and all 
____________________other meals-to-go)____________________

Thur. Mar. 22

%

^rim era Iglesisa Bautista
504 Santa Clara 

387-2035

S on ora  
Church  

D ire c to ry
Church o f Christ

304 N. Water 
387-3190

The C hurch o f the Good  
Shepherd Presbyterian

319 E. M ulberry 
387-2616

First B aptist Church
111 E. O ak 
387-2951

Lighthouse  
C om m unity Church

1705 N. Crockett 
387-9100

St. John’s 
Episcopal Church

404 E Poplar 
387-2955

Pentecostal Calvary  
Temple United

509 A m istad 
387-5266

First United  
M ethodist Church

201 N. W ater 
387-2466

St. A nn’s 
C atholic Church

229 W. Plum 
387-2278

Templo Jerusalem  
A sam blea De Dios

306 W. 4th St. 
387-5713

Jehovah’s W itness
310 St. A nn’s St. 

387-5658/387-5518

Hope Lutheran Church
417 E. 2nd St. 

387-5366

%L
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Senior Center News for February
February was the month of love and decorations at Center were 

very pretty-everyone enjoyed them! Thanks to all who did decorations 
especially to those who helped decorate “special” Valentine Tree-ev- 
eryone wanted to know why we had not taken out the Christmas tree so 
when we decorated it for Valentine Day-they understood and now want 
to decorate it for St. Patrick’s Day.

We need Seniors and helpers for our exercise with videos on Tues
days. Call or come by the Center on this day!

We attended the Area Agency on Aging Annual Volunteer Rec
ognition Banquet on Wed., Feb. 14th at San Angelo Convention Cen- 
ter-we are proud to be part of the Senior companion Program who 
serve seniors, age 60 and older, the opportunity to serve the needs of 
frail elderly and disabled adults by providing meaningful companion
ship and assistance with daily living tasks. Through their community 
service. Senior Companions enhance their self-esteem, remain active 
both mentally and physically, and enrich the lives of those they serve. 
These ladies put in countless hours, we are proud of them. They are: 
Lupe Mendez, Victoria Romero, Doris Grantland, Angelita Trevino, 
Juanita Chavez, and Bertrice Arteaga. Also Miguel Villanueva with 
the Foster Grandparent Program was presented the “Tireless Advocate 
of the Year Award” for all that he does in this program and the commu
nity in Sutton Co.-Congratulations to all of our Volunteers-“Volunteers 
are Huggable” for sure, we are proud of all of you! Speaking of vol- 
unteers-we have some new ones-Jenny Sue Trainer, Darryl and Nadine 
Eby. They help deliver meals, also help at the Center when needed. 
Darryl comes on Fridays and puts up groceries and helps in the kitchen 
when needed. Thanks-we are still looking for Volunteers and ideas for 
crafts, meal deliveries, and help in other activities-come to pur Center 
and find out how you can help make a difference in the lives of our 
Seniors or call 387-5657 or 387-3941 FMI.

Our Valentine Fundraiser was a great success, it was on Sunday, 
Feb. 11th from 11a.m. to 1p.m., we had to-go plates or you could eat 
at Center and be waited on at tables by our VIP waiters! Thanks to 
Carla and Rusty Gamer, Gloria and Lemual Lopez, John Wilson, Se
nior Support Group, Nadine Eby and especially the staff (Hilda, Lilia, 
Angie, Lisa and Juanita) who cooked and made sure all the food was 
ready; to all who sold raffles tickets, those who bought tickets and all 
who donated prizes for our raffle. Happy B-Day to Tina Gallegos who 
celebrated her B-Day with her family and friends at Center!

We had B-Day Party and Bingo on Friday 23rd at noon-those B- 
Day Babies for Febmary are: Ben Castilleja Sr., Candi Guerra, Hensel 
Matthews, Leonora Sentena, Ruth Shurley, Carmina Trevino, Valen
tina Gallegos, Maca Glasscock, John R. Hill (Valentine Baby), Jovita 
Jimenez, Tute Lunbreras, Jo-Ann Palmer, Rosaura Lozani, and staff: 
Angie Samanigo Gaytan. Lots of Birthday wishes go to each and ev
eryone of you from all of the staff at the Center.

Get Well wishes to our Seniors who have been under the weather: 
David Flores, Mela San Miguel, LeeRoy Valliant, Sydonia Wilson, Je
sus Noriega Tina Capuchina, Nora Dominguez, Carmen Galvan, John 
and Rita Lopez, Dene Tittle, Beatrice, NatoHinojosa, Kathleen Moore, 
Maria Quiroz, Lucy Ramos and Maria Morin. Hope you all feel better 
so you can come see us at the Center again very soon!

Our Condolences to Olivia Longoria and her family on the loss of 
her husband Joe Longoria. Everyone knew Joe, he was always kidding 
around and would help any time we needed something at the Center. 
He made some pretty frames for our puzzles and also made some signs 
for us and always had jokes for us too.

Pedemales Electric’s Light the Way Program recognizes and sup
ports the men and women who man the fire departments and emergen
cy medical services, staff the libraries and community centers and lead 
the Chambers of Commerce throughout our service area. Thank you 
for your contributions to the quality of life in you communities. Sutton 
County Senior Center received a donation of $ 1000.00 from Light the 
Way Program on Mon., Feb., 26, 2007. Thanks to Pedemales Electric 
Company for donation.

Let’s start a team to represent our Center on program “Walk Across 
Texas” we invite your family, friends and co-workers to help create a 
team of eight. You can log all physical activities that you participate 
in and count it toward the walk. In other words—bike, swim, garden 
or dance your way across this great (and large) state, official Kick-Off 
Event is on March 12th. Call or come by Center FMI or contact The 
Health and Wellness Center at 387-2348 or call local Texas Coopera
tive Extension Office (Kelly Thorp).

We are Still doing Sugar and Blood Pressure checks twice a month 
with Interpid Home Health Program and LM Hospital on second 
Tuesdays and Third of each month, call Center FMI 387-5657 or 387- 
3941.

Come help us decorate Center for St. Patrick Day-start making 
decorations for our “Tree”, need green lights and any kind of green 
decorations you can give us!

All activities are for 60+ seniors and no age limit on Volunteers- 
come check out our activities soon and see what you have been miss
ing

Until next time-Juanita Mesa

Eldorado Nursing Home 
Chit Chat

TEXA S PRESS ASSOCIATION

By Annie Arispe
We at the Schleicher Coun

ty Nursing Home are excited to 
have completed one memorial 
brick walkway from our back 
patio to the waterfall and lily 
pond where residents and guests 
enjoy watching the fish and cel
ebrate the blossoning of water 
lillies.

Our hope is to extend the 
walkway over the new vegetable 
garden boxes and flower beds.

The estimated cost for the 
new walkway is $6,000. We 
need to raise $5,000 to begin 
constmction. Will you help 
/ ---------------------------------------

make our new walkway a real
ity?

Memorial bricks sell for $50 
and $150, granite pavers sell for 
S350. Proceeds will cover the 
construction costs.

You are invited to come and 
visit the nursing home and take a 
tour of the lovely back yard with 
its beautiful trees, flowers, dove 
aviary and butterflies.

Please purchase memorial 
pavers to provide more wheel
chair access for our residents. 
For more information, call me at 
325-853-2507 ext. 132.

SUTTON COUNTY 
HEALTH FOUNDATION

Your memorial gift helps preserve access to quality 
health care for generations to come.

Please consider the Sutton County Health Foundation, 
PO Box 18, Sonora, TX 76950.

All contributions 100% tax deductible.

Howard ‘̂ Sonny” 
Becknell

Howard Thomas “Sonny” 
Becknell, 70, of Sonora passed 
away at his home on Wednes
day, March 7, 2007 after a short 
battle with cancer.

Services were Saturday, 
March 10 at the Kerbow Funeral 
Home Chapel with interment at 
Sonora Cemetery.

Bom August 7, 1936 in San 
Angelo, Texas to Howard Sta
cy Becknell and Marjorie Rit
ter Becknell, Sonny was raised 
and educated in West Texas, at
tending school in Barnhart, Big 
Lake, Millersview, Menard, and 
graduating high school in Estan- 
cia. New Mexico.

Declining academic, rodeo 
and football scholarships to col
lege, he entered the U.S. Air 
Force, and was eventually ac
cepted into the U.S. Air Force 
Academy. After two years at the 
Academy, he resigned due to a 
knee injury.

He attended the University 
of Texas at Arlington, gradu
ated with a B.A. in history. He 
then persued a master’s degree 
in Latin American Economics at 
the University of Texas in Aus
tin.

He taught History and Span
ish at Reagan County High 
School in Big Lake, Texas.

He was a proud member of

the Masonic Lodge #1203 in Big 
Lake. He was an extremely tal
ented artist and musician.

He married Kay Weatherby 
in 1962 in Durant, Oklahoma. 
They had two daughters, Brandi 
and Margo Robin. They were 
divorced, but remained lifelong 
friends.

In 1979, he married Becky 
Alexander in Ingram, Texas, and 
moved to Sonora,

Survivors include his wife 
Becky, of Sonora; daughter Sta
cey Lynn Asbill and her husband 
Brandon, of Sheffield, daughter 
Marjorie Beth Becknell of Col
lege Station, daughter Brandi 
Tipton and her husband Rus
sell of San Angelo, daughter 
Margo Robin Gooding of Glen 
Rose, and daughter Kim Bundy 
and husband Scott of Palestine, 
Texas; three grand daughters, 
Brianne, Kylie and Desiree 
Kay; three grand sons, Nicholas, 
Joshua and Samuel; two sisters 
and their husbands, Dr. Karmen 
and Carolyn Weatherby of San 
Angelo and Ann and Ralph Way 
of Midland; one sister-in-law, 
Beth Bedair and her husband 
Bobby and their daughter, Eliz
abeth of Splendora, Texas. He 
also had many special fi-iends 
and nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by 
his parents.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
suggests gifts to Hospice of San 
Angelo or a charity of choice.

Pallbearers were nephews 
Mike McCabe of Silver, Texas, 
Terry McCabe of Trophey Club, 
Texas, Dr. Jerry McCabe of 
Wollforth, Texas, Todd McCabe 
of Galveston, Tim Weatherby of 
Austin, and the Honorable Jay 
Weatherby of San Angelo. Hon
orary pallbearers were special 
friend Larry Kight and nephew, 
Bobby Jack Bedair.

He is dearly loved and will 
be greatly missed by all.

Raymond Brent Gesch

Raymond Brent Gesch, age 
57, a resident of Kerrville since 
September 2006, passed away 
Friday, March 9, 2007 in a local 
hospital. He was a prior resident 
of Rocksprings.

Brent was bom August 13, 
1949 in San Angelo to Raymond 
E. Gesch and Faye (Smith) 
Gesch. On March 12, 1977, 
he married Abby Glasscock in 
Rocksprings.

Brent was the City Man
ager for Sonora and retired in 
March 2005 after 28 years of 
public service to the citizens of 
Sonora. He was a member of 
Hosanna Lutheran Church. He 
enjoyed hunting, fishing and be
ing around kids. He especially 
enjoyed teaching hunting safety 
to kids in Sutton County.

Survivors include his wife, 
Abby Gesch of Kerrville; moth
er, Faye Gesch of San Angelo; 
brothers, Walter Mark Gesch 
and wife, Robbin of Round 
Rock and Rory Shane Gesch and 
wife, Heidi of Navasota; neph
ews, Chance, Justin and Jordan 
Gesch; nieces, Chessa and Kyn- 
see Gesch; great niece, Mazzie 
Gesch; and numerous aunts, 
uncles and cousins. He is also 
survived by his mother in law, 
Mary Jane Glasscock; brothers 

Continued Page 3

Happy 
Birthday

March 15
Warren Wallace, Jerry Whitehouse, Leann Holt, 

Abby Creek, Ray Garza, Kelsey Velez, Jane Rushing 
Becky Whitaker, Lane Cahill, Chance Northcott,

March 16
Grace Brooks, Doris Northcott,
Juan Jimenez, Daniel Galindo

March 17
Belia Solis, Kevin Gann,

Lewis Gandar, Josphine Hernandez
March 18

Heather Hughes, Linda Cervantez, David Cook, 
Jerry Jimenez, Emilio Espinosa, Bianca Trevino, 
Jamie Favela, Linda Vitela, Mary Lou Hudman

March 19
Jose Gonzalez, Joe Casillas, Kodee Petty, Oscar Perez, 

Timothy Sanchez, Luis Samaniego, Jr.,
March 20

Les Sahr, Iris McAfee, Luther Creek, Kasey Miller, 
Gloria Taulbee, Tamara Farley, Cliff Brister

March 21
Justin Zuniga, Julee Baldwin, Michael Kissire

Letter to the Editor
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Paul Revere’s house in Boston.

ASK THE HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

by Jo-Ann E. Palmer,
Secretary
Sutton County Historical 
Society

Almost everyone knows 
who Paul Revere was and about 
his famous midnight ride to warn 
the people that the British were 
coming. But what else do you 
know about him? Did you know 
that his father was a French sil
versmith and goldsmith, named 
Appollos Rivoire and his wife, 
Deborah Hichbom Rivoire, and 
that he apprenticed under his fa
ther to learn his trade? He was 
bom on January 1, 1735 in Bos
ton and attended Grammar school 
at the North Grammar School in 
Boston. He took over the family 
business when his father died in 
1754. In 1756 he volunteered to 
fight the French in the French 
and Indian War, specifically the 
Crow Point expedition. On Au
gust 17, 1757 he married Sarah 
Ome. He was initiated into the 
Masons in 1760 and became a 
Master Mason in 1761. On May 
3, 1773, Sarah died and on Octo
ber 10, 1773 he married Rachel 
Walker. He helped organize and 
participated in the Boston Tea 
Party and was by 1774 serving as 
a courier for the Massachusetts 
Committee for Correspondence, 
in which capacity he made his 
famous midnight ride on April 
18-19, 1775. He served as a 
Lieutenant Colonel of the militia 
and frorp 1778779 j commanded 
a garrison at Castle Williams in 
Boston Harbor. He left the ser
vice after being brought up on 
charges of which he was acquit
ted but after that experience had 
no desire to serve with the men 
who had falsely charged him.. 
He served as a businessman af
ter the war. He served as Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of 
Massachusetts from 1795-1797 
and while in office opened 23 
lodges in that state.

Many people have seen his 
silver work either on display in 
the Grand Lodge of Massachu
setts or the National Heritage 
Museum. It is interesting to note 
that he was also an engraver and 
a printer. On the death of George 
Washington he and several other 
members of the Grand Lodge 
of Massachusetts sent a letter to 
Martha Washington expressing 
their condolences and request
ing a lock of hair from their old 
friend and fellow Mason. She 
sent the lock and it was put into 
an um engraved “This Um in
closes a Lock of Hair of the Im
mortal Washington Presented 
January 27, 1800, to the Mas
sachusetts Grand Lodge by His 
amiable Widow.” The treasured 
um is still in the possession of 
the grand lodge and carefully 
preserved.

In the National Heritage Mu
seum you will find on loan from 
Washington Lodge a set of jew
els created by Paul Revere for 
which he charged, on a receipt 
dated April 20, 1796, the sum of
\2 pounds. The receipt for “one 
sett of silver Masons jewels,” is 
also on display.

Paul Revere kept meticulous 
records and one of them shows 
that he charged $3,800 to outfit 
the Constitution, better known 
as “Old Ironsides,” with copper 
fastenings. They still have one of 
the copper spikes from the frig
ate Constitution that he provided 
on display. Now remember this 
ship was built between 1794 and 
1797.

In 1800, when he was 65 
years old, Paul Revere decided 
to go into a new enterprise. He 
started a mill in Canton Massa
chusetts for rolling sheet copper. 
Now until he started this mill the 
American people had to depend 
on England to supply most of 
their sheet copper. It was used as 
a protective plating on the bottom 
of ships to retard marine growth 
which could severely slow the
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ships down and cause a lot of 
damage to the wooden hulls. 
The United States government 
gave him $10,000 to help with 
the venture and he spent $25,000 
of his own money. By 1801 he 
wrote the Secretary of the Navy, 
Robert Smith “I have erected my 
works and have rolled sheet cop
per which is approved by the best 
judges as being equal to the best 
cold rolled copper.” Some of his 
earliest orders included 6,000 
feet of copper sheathing for the 
new Massachusetts State House 
dome and then he produced cop
per sheeting for St. Stephen’s 
Church in the North End of 
Boston, which was designed by 
Charles Bullfinch in 1802. This 
copper sheeting has gold paint or 
gold leaf on one side. In 1811 he 
turned the operation of the mill 
over to his son; the mill company 
was worth over $50,000.

So not only did the sound 
the alarm and fight for liberty, 
he was a renowned silversmith, 
an engraver and printer, an ex
pert at the designing of machin
ery to make copper sheeting and 
the making of same and the man 
who did all the brass fittings for 
Old Ironsides.

Paul Revere died of natural 
causes at the age of 83 on May 
10 in 1808.

One little known fact about 
the famous ride of Paul Revere is 
that he left Boston about 10 PM 
and along the road to Lexington 
he warned residents the British 
were coming. c*rri\rf̂ A in t pv.

^lound midnight on a bor
rowed horse. At 1 AM, P.evere, 
William Dawes, and Dr. Samuel 
Prescott left for Concord. Revere 
was captured and only Prescott 
got through to Concord.

Revere was released without 
a horse and returned to Lexing
ton. There he joined Adams and 
Hancock and fled to safety in 
Burlington. Revere returned to 
rescue valuable papers in Han
cock’s trunk. When the British 
arrived on April 19, the Minute- 
men were waiting for them.

Since we didn’t have any 
questions this week I thought 
I would do this article on Paul 
Revere and a little bit of history 
from the area I came from. I was 
pretty sure the history lovers 
that religiously read this column 
would enjoy hearing a little about 
the early days of our country.

We would like to thank the 
City of Sonora for warning us 
about the huge reading on our 
water meter. We immediately 
checked all the grounds and 
found a main water line about 3 
feet under the ground was broken 
up behind the bathrooms. Unfor
tunately because of the drought 
the ground just sucked up the 
water and it wasn’t bubbling 
up like most leaks. Anyway the 
bill is over $400 and if anyone 
would like to donate to help pay 
this most unexpected expense 
and the plumbers bill we would 
deeply appreciate the help. We 
also found several small leaks 
under the John & Mildred Cau- 
thom Building that had to be 
fixed and leaks from the antique
toilets where pipes were rusted 
and oozing water that looked like 
sweat on them. And the tanks 
were very rusted and we couldn’t 
get replacement parts. We had to 
replace both antique toilets, with 
handicap toilets, another unbud
geted expense. In other words it 
hasn’t been a good week, plumb
ing wise, for the society.

We have also found a great 
deal of wood, that should have 
been replaced when the building 
was renovated, is now totally rot
ted and warped, about 90% of the 
wood on the outside of the build
ing, and this is what is causing 
the paint to peel. The inside is 
doing great, wood was replaced 
there and work done properly. It 
is just the outside*that is a night
mare that will require major in
vestment to properly repair it this 
time.

The Old Ice House Western 
Museum is coming along fine, our

TX 76950-0885 or e-mail them 
to schs@sonoratx.net. You may 
call us on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, mornings only, at 387- 
5084 to rent the Old Depot, or 
stop by to do the contract and de
posit at 307 Oak St. Don’t forget 
the Miers Home Museum is open 
on the same days and you may 
also access our archives during 
these times.

helper are making huge progress 
on the last of the demolition and 
have done a great job of building 
the new awning. We are so lucky 
to have such a talented contrac
tor on this job. Seems like we get 
a step ahead in one area and fall 
2 behind in another. Typical for 
any non-profit organization.

If you have any questions 
concerning Sutton County history 
send them to “Ask the Historical

€ O b i t u a r ie ~
Brent Gesch continued

in law, Franklin Glasscock 
and wife, Susan and Jim 
Glasscock.

He was preceded in death by 
his father, Raymond E. Gesch 
and a brother, Stephen Randall 
Gesch.

Graveside services were 
held Tuesday, March 13, 2007,
11 AM at Lawnhaven Cemeteiy 
in San Angelo.

Pallbearers were Rich Rich
ards, Troy Dan Smith, Harold 
Strasner, Johnny Wilson, Justin 
Gesch, Jordan Gesch, Chance 
Gesch, Jim Glasscock and 
Franklin Glasscock.

" Gifts Galore & More
E verett’s Pharm acy

Bridal Registry
Stacey Leigh Patterson bride elect Cody Renfro Dupree 

Mrs. Jason Surber nee Shelley Wilde

Special thanks to the doc
tors, nurses and technicians of 
the wound care, rehab and the- 
Davita Clinic also Sid Peterson 
Hospital.

In lieu of flowers, memori
als may be made to a charity of 
one’s choice.

The family invites you 
to send condolences at www. 
grimesfuneralchapels.com by 
selecting the “Send Condolenc
es” link.

Funeral arrangements are 
entrusted to Grimes Funeral 
Chapels of Kerrville.

JVan^d 3^£ace
206 E. Main St. * 387-3414 

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Tuesday thru Friday

Haircuts • Color
Microdermabrasion • Manicures 
Perms • • Pedicures

Come by and ask about the specials!

Amis Gift Shop
707 N. Crockett • 325-387-2726 • Sonora, Texas

Come by and make your Senior Selections! 
We have monogrammed luggage!

w hank ^ ou
We would like to thank ev- member Sonora.

eiyone who made Aaron and 
Jared’s last day at school special. 
From the pizza party at lunch, 
to the party at David and Mauri 
Sanchez’s, and all 
mementos they were given to re-

Even th' ’̂— movi ng 
to Aledo, TX, Bearcat Country, 
a part of still be rooting

fv.̂  Broncos
Susan and Lynn Hinsley

The family of Jose Flores 
Longoria would like to express 
our thanks for the sympathy 
and love during our loss of our 
beloved.

Special thanks to all the 
many friends and family who 
were there with us during our 
loss.

Thank you also to the 
Catholic Church, Father Miguel 
Dinio, Kerbow Funeral Home 
and all the many friends for

West Texas Heritage 
at Fort Mckavett 
State Historic Site

Fort McKavett State His
toric Site (SHS) will come to life 
on March 24th, 2007, as Living 
Historians and Re-enactors from 
around the state gather to portray 
life at the fort in the 1800s. Park 
gates will open at 8:00 a.m. fol
lowed by a 10:00 a.m. flag rais
ing ceremony. Throughout the 
day, activities will include cav
alry, artillery and infantry drills. 
Native American demonstra
tions, Buffalo Soldiers, Buffalo 
Hunters, Chuck Wagon dem
onstrations, Texas Rangers and 
rope-making to name a few. Ice 
House Brass Band will perform 
during a bar-b-que lunch offered 
to the public for a donation to 
Friends of Fort McKavett. An 
1800s period baseball game will 
be played in the afternoon along 
with many other activities.

The day will conclude with 
the lowering of the flag sched
uled for 4:30 p.m.

Fort McKavett State Histori
cal Park consists of 17 restored 
buildings and several ruins. The 
restored buildings include the 
Post Hospital, Post Headquar
ters, Barracks and several Offi
cers’ Quarters. There is a historic 
trail that winds down to a lime 
kiln exhibit, rock quarry and the 
Government springs.

Fort McKavett SHS is lo
cated 23 miles west of Menard, 
41 niiles northeast of Sonora, 
34 miles east of Eldorado and 
15 miles west, then 26 miles 
north of Junction. For further 
information, please call us at 
(325) 396-2358 or via e-mail at 
mckavett@airmail.net.

flowers, food, prayers and also 
for just coming by the house.

Also thank you to all the 
ladies and gentlemen who gave 
us a warm and very delieious 
meal after the service.

Jose will be missed dearly 
and please keep us in your 
prayers.

Thank you.

The Longoria Family
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Dear Editor,
It is amazing how your life 

can run in a happy uneventful 
mode and then in one week so 
many events can happen that 
make you so thankful to live in 
such a wonderfi.il place as the 
U.S.A. and particularly West 
Texas.

One-week prior to last 
Wednesday, Terry Owen was 
driving his wife and three chil
dren to San Angelo. Two-miles 
north of Eldorado, a pickup came 
into his lane. Terry’s great reflex
es allowed him to avoid the tre
mendously dangerous headlight 
to headlight contact. Six inches 
was the difference between a 
real tragedy and a major incon
venience. We in West Texas do 
understand inconvenience.

Kelly Owen sustained 
six fractures to her arm and a 
crushed elbow. Rebeckah, their 
six year old daughter, sustained a 
fractured skull and chin.

The Eldorado Sheriff’s de
partment and EMS staff were on 
the scene in five minutes and were 
exceptionally friendly and help
ful. The emergency staff at El
dorado Hospital were very, very 
helpful-you would have thought 
they were family. Makayla Sny
der stopped at the accident scene 
and took care of the two boys. 
The Eldorado principal took over 
the two boys while their parents 
were being treated at the hospi
tal. Scott Jacoby stopped in and 
became a Grandpa. I owe Scott 
and Makayla a chiropractic visit 
for carrying Reagan around. I

bet there were thirty to forty peo
ple who stopped and helped. It 
was amazing how many Sonora 
people stopped and helped and 
how friendly and neighborly all 
of the Eldorado community was.

By this past Wednesday, Re
beckah was being released from 
the Shannon Hospital. Dr. Jeter 
did a miraculous job of putting 
eight pieces of chin back togeth
er. I found out why-when you 
mention his name in San Angelo 
or San Antonio or probably any 
were else in Texas, the response 
is “Oh yeah, he’s the best”.

Dr. Patyrak was very much 
in touch with Rebeckah and the 
family during the process. I en
countered him in the lobby of 
Shannon Hospital and Reagan 
and Gage ran across the lobby 
and latched onto his leg. He 
looked at me and said, “I don’t 
know why any doctor would 
want to be in any field other 
than Pediatrics’” and then he re
examined the knot on Reagan’s 
head and looked Gage over once 
again.

Dr. Cargile was very pleas
ant, efficient and communica
tive to the family. Fortunately 
for Rebeckah, his internal medi
cine role was not needed after 
he scoped her insides and found 
nothing ruptured.

When Kelly got to the micro
surgeons, in San Antonio, they 
told us what a wonderful job Dr. 
Alexander had done on Kelly’s 
arm. At 3:30 Wednesday morn
ing, they completed the puzzle 
of broken bones, ligaments.

muscles and nerves, etc.-what 
will once again become Kelly’s 
functional right arm. Amazing, I 
am glad it’s not 1865.

We received help and con
cerns from literally hundreds 
of people from Sonora, Mason, 
Eldorado, Junction, Menard, 
Ozona, California, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, British Co
lumbia, Houston, Phoenix, San 
Angelo, San Antonio and prob
ably many more places.

There were lots of prayers.
Thank you God.
To quote my Mom, Wanda, 

“Thoughts are things”. We sure 
got a lot of things this week.

Thank you to everyone 
A Very Grateful,

Jimmy and Ruthie Cahill

P.S. I will debate the value 
of the family unit and the extend
ed family concept with anyone.

Over the weekend, there was 
some mischief going on all over 
Sonora. Dunes Mini Storage is 
offering a $100.00 reward for 
the arrest of persons or person’s 
responsible for painting graf
fiti on the storage units. It is sad 
that our kids have nothing better 
else to do than to paint on some
one else’s property and think it is 
cool. What a shame it is that our 
community is being taken over 
by so called “thugs”. If you have 
any infonnation on this crime or 
any other vandalism, please call 
the sheriff’s department as soon 
as possible and let them know. It 
would be very much appreciated.

Dunes Mini Storage
Jana Dover

Surprise!
It’s Beginning to Look A Lot Like Spring On

Eaton Hill
By Jacqui Thomas

Take a deep breath. Through 
your nose. Forget whatever 
allergy things are happening 
this time of year and smell that 
smell. Recognize it? It’s the 
smell of spring. It may have 
been freezing at night last week, 
but on Eaton Hill it’s beginning 
to smell—and look—a lot like 
spring.

There are flowers: = Not 
many, not yet, but they’re there. 
Anemones, light blue to laven
der to white, can be seen along 
the trails. They look kind of like 
a daisy, only not quite open, and 
the lobed leaves are close to the 
ground. There are small yellow 
and pink things that I have yet 
to identify, because the book is 
full of pictures of flowers that 
will soon show up on the Hill 
and I have to look at them all. 
There are bluebonnets. They 
don’t have buds yet, but they’re 
there. They seem to get bigger 
overnight. You can see them ev
erywhere, even on the trail. It’s 
looking to be an exceptional year 
for our beautiful state flower.

The algerita is blooming, 
little yellow flowers bundled 
among the pointy leaves. I 
looked up algerita, because I 
didn’t know how to spell it, 
and found out that it’s botani
cal name is mahonia trifoliata. 
There are lots of different shrubs 
called mahonia, but the trifoliata 
breaks down into tri—three, and 
foliata, meaning provided with 
or having leaves. Altogether, 
it’s a mahonia with leaves in 
bunches of threes. Nothing in 
the botannical name says any
thing about the pointy, needle
like tips of the leaves, but if you 
stay on the trails you won’t have 
to worry about meeting up with 
them.

Dan Brown at the Hum
mer House in Cristoval says the 
hummingbirds will be back any 
minute, and feeders at the bird 
watching shelter are ready to 
welcome them. Last Thursday 
at the shelter there were house 
finches, Bewick’s wrens, cardi
nals, black crested titmice, and 
lesser goldfinches. We have at 
least two brown towhees (also

called canyon towhees), and one 
was less than four feet away from 
me, scratching at the ground by 
hopping with both feet at once 
and making a “chip” sound with 
each hop, kind of like a bird ver
sion of a weight lifter’s grunt. 
Towhees stay low to the ground, 
and on Eaton Hill it looks like 
their biggest threat is domestic 
cats gone a-hunting.

I recall listening to a Texas 
Parks and Wildlife “Passport 
to Texas” program that talked 
about cats threatening wildlife, 
and I remember these numbers: 
One single cat can kill as many 
as 200 birds a year. I remem
ber the number because I was 
shocked at how destructive our 
kitty cat friends can be when 
they’re allowed to roam.

Speaking of roaming, let’s 
take advantage of this beautiful 
weather to do a little roaming 
of our own, on Eaton Hill. See 
what you can see and smell and 
hear when you “Hit the Trails.”
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Killing Ourselves 
with Convenience

Approximately 55 percent of 
the U.S. population is overweight 
or obese. Maintaining a normal 
weight requires a balance be
tween calories taken in and used 
for energy. Previous generations 
ate a lot more calories, but they

c T h e y  Walked
many places whereas today we 
drive even short distances.

Instead of working in the 
fields, we sit at our computers. 
On our way home, we stop for 
fast food and spend an average 
of three or more hours watching 
television in the evening. Too 
many calories and too much sit
ting are strongly linked to weight 
gain.

A recent study found that our 
children are gaining weight too 
for the same reasons. Overweight

Collect all your 
specialists in one 
convenient location.
We're Community Medical Associates, and we have the 
physicians your family needs to get well and stay that way.
Visit one of our specialists in rheumatology, cardiology, 
podiatry, pulmonology or neurology. Enjoy some of the best 
care in the area at conveniently located state-of-the-art, 
stair-free facilities with easy, front door parking. Community 
Medical Associates is located just off Knickerbocker Road, 
next to San Angelo Community Medical Center.

More than 30 providers are members of CMA.
Call (325) 245-4CMA (4262) to connect with one of them today.

These are the doctors you want 
www.cmadoctors.com

parents tend to have overweight 
children. Overweight people are 
more likely to have high blood 
pressure, diabetes, some types 
of cancer, and joint problems re
lated to arthritis.

Can this trend be reversed? 
The answer is yes, but if you 
have tried to lose weight and in
crease your activity level, you 
know changing is not easy. Eat
ing high caloric foods and sitting 
in front of the television is much 
easier. Changing eating and ac
tivity patterns requires effort and 
planning.

Spend time learning about 
whether or not you need to lose 
weight and if you can safely be
gin an activity program.

Learn about your options, 
j ’vict tiave tried be
fore and not been successiui 
n o t  mean you cannot be success
ful this time. Losing weight and 
increasing activity does not mean 
you have to suffer or spend a lot 
of money for special foods, pills, 
books, or equipment.

People who went from an 
average weight of 210 to an av
erage of 145 pounds and main
tained their loss for an average 
of SVz years attributed their suc

cess to controlling calorie intake, 
limiting portion sizes, eating five 
meals each day, never skipping 
meals, eating out no more than 
three times each week with only 
one of those times at a fast food 
restaurant, and using up about 
2,700 calories a week in physi
cal activity beyond that required 
for daily activities like gardening 
or housecleaning. A majority of 
these 629 successful losers in the 
National Weight Control Reg
istry said they had been over
weight since childhood or had a 
family history of obesity.

Getting started is hard. Pro
grams claiming quick weight 
loss with little or no effort tend 
to help remove little more than 
your dollars. If you and your 
family, friends, co-workers, or

on the road to better health, call 
your county Extension agent, 
Kelly Thorp at 387-3101 or the 
Wellness Center at Lillian M. 
Hudspeth Memorial Hospital at 
387-BFlT to learn about Walk 
Across Texas. . Walk Across Tex
as can help you start walking 
and/or losing weight. The pro
gram can be an important step 
towards better health for you and

Dustin Creek Inducted 
into Silver Spurs

Dustin Creek has recently 
received the honor of being in
ducted as an Alpha Beta member 
of the Silver Spurs.

The Silver Spurs is an hon
orary service and spirit organiza
tion, established in 1937 with the 
purpose of caring for and trans
porting The University of Texas 
Longhorn mascot, BE VO.

The University has now had 
fourteen BEVOs serve as the

Longhorn mascot. BEVO XIV, 
in his first season as mascot, wit
nessed the thrilling Longhorn 
victory at the Rose Bowl in Pas
adena, California and was even 
a guest of honor at the Black 
Tie and Boots Inaugural Ball in 
Washington, DC.

Every year, the Silver Spurs 
make great strides to increase 
their involvement with the com
munity.

http://www.cmadoctors.com
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8th G rade G irls Track Team  
C ontinues to W in

Submitted by Coach Jennifer Lilly
Sonora 8th grade girls won their second track meet of the season on Friday, March 2nd in Ozona. 

School totals were: Sonora 175, Grape Creek 133, Ozona 114, Irion County 84, Eldorado 31, Mc- 
Camey 21, Reagan County 17, Crane 8.
Event Name Place Distance/ Time/ Height Name Place Distance/ Time/ Height
Pole Vault Carnpbcll 1st 8’3” Karnes 5th 6’0”
Long Jump Smith 2nd 14’2.25” Zuniga 4th 13’10.25”
Triple Jump Smith 2nd 30’4.5” Trevino 5th 28’4”
High Jump Zuniga 2nd 4’8”
Shot Castaneda 1 st 26’3.5” McGee 3rd 23’11.5”
Discus Castaneda 2nd 87.5’
2400 Acosta 2nd 10:45.4 Cano 3rd 11:09.3
Sprint Relay Lipham, Smith, Trevino, Zuniga 2nd 55.12
800 Buitron 2nd 02:44.7 Karnes 5th 03:01.5
100 Hurdles Campbell 1st 17.63 Allison 6th 19.76
100 Smith 1 St 13.86
800 Relay Trevino, McGee, Lipham, Zuniga 2nd 02:02.6
400 Buitron 4th 01:10.8
300 Hurdles Campbell 1 st 54.69
1600 Cano 2nd 7:05 Prieto 07:22.3
Mile Relay Acosta, Lipham, Campbell, Buitron 4th 05:02.8
The 200 was cancelled due to time constraints.

8th Grade Colts in Ozona
Running and Field Events

Field Events 1st Man 2nd Man 3rd Man Alternate

Long Jump 
Triple Junr^ 
High Jump

Jesse Guerro 1 7 '3"-1st; Shane Patlan 16* 9"- 3rd

Jesse Guerro 5* 2"- 2nd AJ Ozuna 4* 8"- 4th
Pole Vault AJ Ozuna 9*6"- 1st; Preston Lopez 7* 6”- 3rd
Shot Put B. Castenada 33* 9.5*'- 4th |
Discus Wm. Ottwell 11 O' 1.5"-1st; Colver Dermodv 95* 1.5"-4tt

Running Events 1st Man 2nd Man 3rd Man Alternate

100 Meter Dash Shane Patlan 12.74 - 4th
200 Meter Dash 1
300 Hurdles Ryan Garmon 50.26-3rd; Preston Lopez 53.98-6th
110 Hurdles AJ Ozuna 21.03-4th; Ryan Garmon 21.3-6th |
400 Meter Sprint Shane Patlan 1:02.2-5th; Estaban Garcia 1:02.5-6th
800 Meter run Estaban Garcia 2:22.9-1st
1600 Meter James Bean 6:42-6th
2400 Meter James Bean 10:22.5-5th

Relay Races 1st Man 2nd Man 3rd Man 4th Man
----------

400 Meter relay 1st - 50.57
800 Relay 5th - 1:52.3
1600 Meter Relay 3rd - 4:22.1

Submitted by Coach Dempsey
The 8th grade Colts went to Ozona and came 

out with their second 2nd place finish in as many 
outings. The kids did a great job especally with in
juries and sickness hitting during the meet. Hope

fully by the Sonora meet we will have a few kids 
back from grades to help finish out a good begin
ning. We will be in Llano for our next meet.

Lady Broncos Strike Platinum
This past week the Lady 

Broncos became “Road War
riors” traveling to Midland on 
Monday to play Midland Chris
tian, and then on Wednesday, 
hitting the highway to Arlington 
for the Spring Perfonnance 2007 
Group Play. All in all; this was 
an excellent week 
for the softball pro
gram at Sonora High 
School. Coach Han
son and his Lady 
Broncos chalked 
up a 6 and 1 record 
against schools with 
4 and 5A classifica
tions.

Against the 
Lady Mustangs from 
Midland Christian,
Sonora would score 
6 runs to the Lady 
Mustangs 2. Meghan 
Krieg would pick up ' 
her sixth win of the 
season. Krieg would face 28 bat
ters in 7 innings striking out 10, 
walking 1, allowing 5 hits and 
2 runs. Offensively, the Lady 
Broncos would be led by Heather 
Hughes who had a 3 for 3 game 
(a walk, 2 singles, and a home 
run). Jessica Snyder would add 
2 singles and a sacrifice, while 
Brandy Neff would have a single 
and a home run. Meghan Krieg 
would also homer and add a single 
to the hit total. Kimble Luna and 
Kayla Fields would each have 2 
hits on the day. Cassie Krieg and

Azeneth Villanueva would aibu 
add a hit apiece to the total. De
fensively Jamie Duran, Brandy 
Neff, Heather Hughes, Meghan 
Krieg, and Azeneth Villanueva 
would make short work of the 
10 of 15 balls that were put into 
play.

Sonora 6 — Midland Chris
tian 2

The Spring Performance 
2007 Group Play Tournament 
held in Richland Hills this past 
weekend consisted of 32 teams 
representing 2A to 5A classifica
tion. Teams from the Panhandle 
to South Texas, and everywhere 
in-between, would converge in 
Richland Hills to play this two 
day tournament. On Thursday, 
each team would play 3 games 
in pool play to determine their 
seeding for 1 of the 4 brackets.

Bracket play would be on Sat
urday to determine the outcome 
of the four brackets. The brack
ets would consist of the follow
ing; Platinum, Gold, Silver, and 
Bronze. Sonora’s pool group 
would consist of Amarillo High 
(5A), Floresville (4A), and Waco 

High (4A). In pool 
play, Sonora would 
defeat Floresville 3 
to 1, Waco High 11 
to 8, and advance 
over Amarillo High 
on the tie breaker. 
This game would 
be 0 to 0 seven in
ning battle with 
Sonora having 1 
more batter com
ing to the plate in 
the bottom of the 
seventh inning to 
advance. Meghan 
Krieg would be the 
pitcher of record in 

all 3 games. Krieg would give 
up 3 runs, 4 hits, strike out 24, 
and issue 4 walks in 13 and a 
1/3 innings. At the plate Cassie 
Krieg would lead the Lady Bron
cos with 4 for 6 day (3 singles,
a double, and a walk). Kayla
Fields would follow with a 5 for 
9 outing (4 singles and a double). 
Kimble Luna, Meghan Krieg, 
and Azeneth Villanueva would 
each record 3 hits. Brandy Neff 
would have 2 hits while Jes
sica Snyder, Jaimee Duran, and 
Steely Ingham would each have

a hit apiece. Solid defensive 
play by each and every member 
of the Lady Broncos would aide 
Meghan Krieg in their perfect 3 
and 0 pool play record.

On Saturday, the Lady Bron
cos rose bright and early to face 
the challenge that lay before 
them, as the Platinum Bracket 
was made up of 8 undefeated pool 
play teams. One 2A, one 3A, four 
4A’s, and two 5A schools would 
make up this bracket. Out of the 
eight schools, five of them would 
be ranked in the top twenty in 
their respective classifications.

Sonora would start off with 
the 16th ranked 4A school, 
Midlothian. This game would go 
six innings with the Lady Broncos 
winning the game in the bottom 
of the sixth. After three scoreless 
innings, Midlothian would score 
one run in the fourth and add two 
more in the top of the fifth. In the 
bottom of the fifth, Sonora would 
break the ice with a pair of runs. 
With two outs, Kimble Luna and 
Meghan Krieg would each single. 
Heather Hughes’ power double to 
left center would cut the margin 
to a 3 to 2 deficit. In the bot
tom of the sixth, Azeneth Villan
ueva would lead off with an in- 
the park homerun to tie the ball 
game. Once again with two outs. 
Brandy Neff would draw a walk, 
Kayla Fields and Kimble Luna 
would each single to load the bas
es. Meghan Krieg would step in 
and drive the ball into left field to 
score Neff and the winning run. 
Midlothian 3 -  Sonora 4.

In the second game, the 
Lady Broncos would now face 
the number 3 ranked team in 4A, 
Waco Midway. Excellent defen
sive play and pitching by both 
teams entertained the now grow
ing crowd. Midway would take 
a 2 to 0 lead in the bottom of the 
second. In the top of the third, 
a single by Brandy Neff and a 
double by Steely Ingham would 
put runners in scoring position. 
An off the fence triple by Kayla 
Fields would score both of the 
runners to tie the ball game up a 
2 to 2. In the 4th and 5th innings 
Midway would add 3 more runs 
to give them the victory. Both 
pitchers would almost mirror 
each other, as they would both 
give up the same number of hits 
(6) and strike out 8 batters each.
Ttlf* /-li-(To-rQ»\oo bwlWCen
the two, other than the run differ
ence, was in number of walks aixd 
hit batters. Kelly from Midway 
would not award any free bases 
and Krieg would walk two and 
hit two. On defense, the Lady 
Broncos made play after play to 
help their pitcher. Super plays 
in the outfield by Cassie ^ ie g  
and Azeneth Villanueva would 
be the show pieces. At the plate, 
Sonora was led by Steely Ingham 
with a single and a double. Bran
dy Neff and Cassie Krieg would 
each have a single with Heather 
Hughes hitting a double and the 
triple by Fields.

Sonora 2 -  Waco Midway 5
The third place game would 

pit the Lady Broncos against 
the 5A Plano East tearn. Plano 
would score first in the top of the 
first and go up by a score of 1 to 
0 at the end of one inning of play. 
For the next six innings Meghan 
Krieg and her defense would shut 
Plano East out. Krieg would set
tle into a grove and only face 21 
batters in the next six innings and, 
of those 21, only 3 batters would 
reach base. Plays by Jamie Du
ran, Kayla Fields, Meghan Krieg, 
Azeneth Villanueva, Heather 
Hughes and Stephanie Morriss 
would effectively shut down the 
Lady Panthers. In the bottom of 
the seventh inning the Lady Bron
cos would finally wake the sticks 
up. Cassie Krieg would lead the

Continued Page 6

DenturesPlus
Look younger, feel more comfortable, 
act more confidently— starting today

3111 Southwest Blvd»
San Angelo, T X  76904

Fast— quick as one day, walk-ins welcome 

High quality— skilled dentists and staff 

Flexible payment choices; financing available 

Snap-on mini denture implants for a secure, stable fit

|F u H S e t s
I asfowas
I $449

( 3 2 5 ) 2 2 4 - 4 3 3 3  Toll-free: 1 -800-EZ-TEETH ( i -800398 3384)
Se h a b la  e s p a n o l •  w w w .d e n tu re s p lu s .n e t  • Ed halder3is,DJD,S„ Baylor College of Dentistry, Dallas, Texas

2007 Bronco 
Tennis Schedule

Date Tournament
March 16-17 San Saba 
March 23 -24 Reagan Co.

(Jv -  3/20)* 
March 29-31 Mason*
April 9-10 District (Mason)* 
4/25, 26 Regional (Abilene) 
5/7-8 State (Austin)
*JV will Play 
Jr High Schedule
March 31 
April 7 
April 14 
April 21 
April 28 
May 5

Eldorado
TBA
TBA

Reagan Co. 
Sonora

District (Comfort)

^ T h e  l^ d e o  S t o r e d
if) m802 Crockett

387-3710

N ew  Releases 
Tues. Mar. 20

• Nativity Story
• Rocky Balboa

• Blood Diamond

Store Hours: tm
I Monday - Saturday. |I P * L

\jm/J 10:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.in.; 2:30 p m. - 9:00 p.iti. 
Sunday: 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

( ) = FRI., SAT. & SUN. ONLY
S T E R E O  S U R R O U N D  S O U N D  IN  A L L  A U D IT O R IU M S

(SN EA K  PEAK) Sunday, M arch  18 (PG)
T H E  LA ST M IM Z Y  4:00
♦ D E A D  S ILE N C E  (R)
(11:30) 2:00 5:00 8:00 10:30
♦ I  T H IN K  I LOVE M Y  W IFE (R)
(11:15) 1:45 4:35 7:25 10:10
♦ P R E M O N IT IO N  (PG13)
(10:35) 1:20 4:05 7:05 9:45
3 0 0  (Showing on 2 screens) (R)
(10:15) (10:40) 1:05 1:40 4:15 4:45
7:15 7:45 10:15 10:35
BRIDG E TO  TE R A B IT H IA  (PG)
(10:45) 1:15 4:10 7:25 9:50

G H O ST R IDER
(10:15) 1:10 4:05 7:10 9:50 
M U S IC  & LYR IC S 1 40 7:20 
N O R B IT
(10:30) 1:00 3:55 6:50 9:40 
TH E  A STR O N A U T FARMER
(10:50) 4:20 9:35 
TH E  N UM B ER  2 3
(10:55) 1:35 4:40 7:35 10:20 
W ILD  HOGS (Showing on 2 screens) 
(10:20) (11:05) 1:25 1:50 4:00 4:30 
7:00 7:30 9:30 10:00 
ZO DIAC
(10:00) 1:30 4:55 9:15

(PG13)

(PG13)
(PG13)

(PG)

(PG13)

(R )

(R)

S ho w tim es  V a lid  Friday - Th u rsd ay  
3/16  • 3 /22 , 2 0 0 7  ONLY

The Landm ark Apartm ents
103 Dollie A-4 (Office)

Sonora, TX 76950

Wednesday- 1:00 - 4:00 
Closed Fridays and-Woo*«?nds^

Call Jana Dover today for all 
your apartmt^nf / storage needs 

325-387-2104
Frontier/Dunes Mini Storage
Small: $45.00 Large: $65.00

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
INSTALLATION • INSPECTION • REPAIR • CLEANING

Plumbing
Residential & Commercial 

New Construction & Repairs 
Water & Sewer Utilities Construction

Propane Gas Repair & 
Installation 

Certified Backflow 
Testing & Installation

3D’S
PLUMBING

Q  Better w m  Busmetss 
I,'”"' Bureau.

State Certified Septic System Instillation & Inspection 
Alternative Systems
BACKHOE & DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

SEPTIC TANK & GREASE TRAP CLEANING 
CAR WASHES & WASH RACKS CLEANING 

HIGH PRESSURE HYDRO JET DRAIN FIELD CLEANING 
VIDEO PIPE INSPECTION SERVICE 

WATER/GAS LEAK DETECTION EQUIPMENT

WAYNE DOUCET M17556 653-4975
nillE miER III EFFICIEICT.

New Holland loader backhoes out-push, out-dig, and out-power the competition.
•  4.5-ttter turbocharged engines -  more horsepower and more tongue
•  Superior bacKhoe dig force and crowd power -  outstanding perfomiance m tough or 

hard-packed conditions
•  Narrowest backhoe boom in the market -  the best visibility into the trench
• Fast backhoe swing -  faster cycle times
•  Tool Carrier and Long Reach versions available

See your New Holland construction equipment dealer today.
8 HEW HOLLAND

£an ̂ nge[b
TRACTOR & EQUIRftSENT
<Easy to <Do (Business ‘Witfi!

620 N. Bell • San Angelo, TX
(325) 653-2121 * 800-496-0271 

www.sanangelotractor.com
'£200$ C34H Aftwfica LlC. New Hotand C-aamxHon H t Cfsnd ot CNH

http://www.denturesplus.net
http://www.sanangelotractor.com
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Ladies continued from page 5 
lead the inning off by reach

ing on a Lady Panther error. A 
sacrifice bunt by Azeneth Villan
ueva would put Krieg into scoring 
position and a passed ball would 
move Krieg to third. A game ty
ing single by Jaimee Duran would 
give the Lady Broncos new life. 
Sonora’s senior third baseman, 
Brandy Neff, would step to the 
plate and double to right center 
to score the game winning run. 
Plano East I -  Sonora 2

Congratulations to the Lady 
Broncos -  Job well done! Now, 
to the task at hand. District play 
started this past Tuesday against 
the Lady Eagles from Junction. 
Friday, Sonora will entertain the 
Lady Bulldogs from Brady. Game 
time is 6:00 p.m. So make plans 
now to come out and support the 
Lady Broncos in their quest for 
the District 8 -  2A crown.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  
AND GOOD LUCK!

Sonora 7th Grade Girls
Ozona Track Meet Results!!

Sonora Tennis W ins Third  
A t R egional M eet

The Sonora High School 
tennis team won 3rd place at the 
regional team tennis tournament 
held in San Angelo. The team 
defeated Brady 10 -  5 in the 
first round. They then played # 
1 seed Mason in the semifinals. 
The team played hard but fell to 
Mason 10 -0. In the 3rd place 
match, the team played Jim Ned. 
Sonora won 1 0 - 8 .  They then 
got a chance for a playback with

the 2nd place team from Wall for 
a chance to go to State. Wall took 
the match 10-4 .  Team members 
were Kody Word, Jacob Spivey, 
Cash Jennings, Julio Samaniego, 
Mario Oliden, Dustin Neff, Juan 
Dominguez, Stevie Pacheco, 
Pedro Ramirez, Alex Kenney, 
Monica Traylor, Starlyn Chad
wick, Madeline Higdon, Allysa 
Vela, Allysa Favila, Hillary Bor
rego, Meredith Earwood, Sterling 
Love, and Samantha Tidwell.

Team Totals 
Crane- 196 
Sonora- 133 
Eldorado- 69 

Ozona- 62 
Grape Creek- 56 
Reagan Co- 24 

Irion Co- 24
Shot Put:

Sarah Carrillo- 2nd place 
Discus:

Sandra Hernandez- 1st place 
High Jump:

Hunter Jennings- 1st place 
Long Jump:

Evelyn Solis- 5th place 
Triple Jump:

Hunter Jennings- 1st place 
Liz Chavarria- 5th place 

2400m run:
Evelyn Solis- 1 st place 

400m relay:
4th place

Carrillo, Deluna, Gloria, Cha
varria

800m run:
Sandra Hernandez- 1st place 

Emily Gonzales- 6th 
400m dash:

Delilah Aguero- 2nd place 
Evelyn Solis- 3rd place 

Sierra Williams- 4th place 
1600m run:

Emily Gonzales- 2nd 
1600m relay:

1st place
Solis, Hernandez, Aguero, 

Jennings 
800m relay:

2nd place
Aguero, Williams, Deluna, 

Jennings
200m dash -cancelled due to 

time!

CACTUS
c o n t r o l

SHAWN TAYLOR
325-853-2465 
PO Box 575 

Eldorado, TX 76936

LINDA SCROGGINS
325-853-2244 
PO Box 1317 

Sonora, TX 76950

JVA^arsity Boys Track

£ve«ett!> 9 wuM uf»
tm p v fiu m

205 E. Main 
Sonora 

325-387-3938

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES &  GIFTS

Free delivery up to 50 miles!

Pole Vault Triple Jump
1st Manny Paredes 3rd Paul Faz

11’ 33’5”
Discus 4X100 Relay

1st Tyler Creek 4th Jennings, Faz, Paredes,
105’9” Aguayo 50.78

Long Jump 4X400 Meter Relay
4th Angel Aguayo 3rd Padres, Faz, Jennings,

16’9” Aguayo 4.09.21
5th Paul Faz 300 Meter Hurdles

16’6” 4th Paul Faz
3200 Meter Run 50.78

5th Cody Pena 1600 Meter Run
14:00 2nd Cody Pena

800 Meters Dash 5.50.43
1st Angel Aguayo Team Totals

2.24.62 Ballinger 178
High Jump Anson 146

3rd Cash Jennings Winters 127
5’4” Sonora 96

Shot Put Christoval 35
1st Tyler Creek Reagan Co. 27

37’5”
4th Cash Jennings 

33’10'/4” Varsity Bovs Track

SONORA SAGE 
APARTMENTS

Located @101 Deerwood Drive #33 
Sonora, Texas

1 4& 2 Bedrooms
‘ Rental Assistance For Qualified Applicants. Rent Based on Income

Energy Efficient • Fully Carpeted
Full Electric • Mini Blinds
Central Air & Heat • Playground Equipment
Electric Range & Frost Free • Washer & Dryer Hook-Ups
Refrigerator • Cable TV Hook-ups

Please Call or Come By 
325-387-5910

Torres Tree Services
Topping
Pruning
Trimming
Shaping
Thinning

Tree Removal 
Stump Grinding 
Fertilization 
Tree Planting 
Sales

Weed Control 
Insecticide Application 
Herbicide Application 
Spray in Oil Fields for Weeds 
Tree Spraying

Fully Insured *10 years experience 
We have the right equipment to do the job. 

Just call 387-6022 or 206-0774.
TDA License #0448682

EQUAL HOUSMNG 
OPPORTUNltV

‘Come Live With Us >9 ---------- TDD----------
TT/TTY

m a c -r e :
"Professional Manâ fetnent ”

1 8
“Handicapped Units Available”

1-800-735-2989
Voice

1-800-735-2988
-------- luj,

lis in s titu tio n  is an  equa l o p p o rtu n ity  p ro v id e r  an d  em ployer.”

Pole
2nd Northcort 

12’ 6”

3rd Anderson 
10’ 6”

Discus
6th Downing 

110’7”
Long Jump

3rd Rodriguez 
800 Meters Dash 

2nd A.K. Williams 
2.17.96 

Shot Put
5th Zadrian McGee 

38’8”
Triple Jump

1th Recardo Rodriguez 
38’8”

4th Domingo Reynosa 
33’7 V2“

4X100 Relay 
1st Sanchez, Williams, 

Northcott, & Rodriguez 
45.90

100 Hurdles
2nd Travis Valliant 

21.25
100 Meter Run

1st Riley Sanchez 
11:42

400 Meter Dash
6th Domingo Reynosa 

60.11
200 Meter Dash

3rd Recardo Rodriguez 
24.52

6th Victor Vaquera 
25.71

4X400 Meter Relay
3rd Reynosa, Northcott, An

derson, Rodriguez 
3.49.75

4X200 Meter Relay
2nd Anderson, Reyno
sa, Williams, Sanchez 

1.37.09
300 Meter Hurdles
4th Valliant 50.78

Cash Jennings hands o ff  to Paul Faz in the 400 meter relay

A.K. Williams competing in the High Jump

I: f  I
w

M anny Paredes clears 11 ’

Easter Pageant Set for 
April 7 in Junction

Photo from last year’s Easter Pageant

Team Totals
Ballinger 167
Sonora 125
Winters 119
Reagan County 82
Christoval 51
Anson 22

The 57th annual Easter Pag
eant will be presented under the 
stars at the amphitheater under 
Lover’s Leap in Junction, begin
ning at dark, approximately 8:30 
p.m., Saturday, April 7.

More than 70 volunteer ac
tors, wearing brightly colored 
costumes, will portray the story 
of the life, death and resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ.

The cast and crew are com
prised of people from all facets of 
the community: bankers, nurses, 
carpenters, and housewives, just 
to name a few. These individuals 
have dedicated countless hours 
of their time to keep this tradi
tion alive.

In addition to the actors, 
there are many others who work 
behind the scenes to bring this 
production to life. These include 
a director, narrators, lighting 
specialists, sound technicians, 
and groundskeepers.

Traditionally, pageant partic

ipants stay anonymous in hopes 
that viewers will remain focused 
on the Biblical characters and 
will experience renewed faith 
from the presentation.

The Easter Pageant also re
lies on the support of communi
ty organizations. The local Boy 
Scouts assist with parking and 
handing out programs on the 
night of the pageant.

The City of Junction pro
vides a donation from tourism 
funds each year for advertising 
and equipment expenses. The 
Junction Eagle donates seven 
weeks of advertising space. The 
Kimble County Chamber of 
Commerce provides infonna- 
tion to anyone planning to visit 
the Junction area. There is no 
charge for admission. However, 
donations are accepted during 
intermission to help cover the 
costs of maintaining the amphi
theater, props and costumes.
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Oil &  Agribusiness
Sonora To Host 
Ranch Disaster 

Preparedness Workshop
C  EXTENSION
by Pascual Hernandez 
Texas Cooperative Extension 
Agent-Ag, Sutton County

Texas Cooperative Exten
sion will offer the first of a two- 
part series on ranch emergency 
preparedness on March 21, at 
the Sutton County Civic Center. 
Topics will include: Wildlfire 
on Texas Rangelands, Manag
ing For Drought, and Livestock 
Theft Awareness. Speakers will 
be range researchers, livestock 
specialists, and Texas & South
western Association rangers.

The Wildfire topic will re
count Texas fires from late 2005/ 
early 2006 and associated dam
age (acreage, economic losses, 
etc.). It will also discuss the 
“anatomy” of fire- that is, what 
conditions are conducive for 
fire; heat produced, danger from 
smoke, etc. Other commentary 
will address how to reduce the 
risk of damage from wildfire (to 
home, bams, facilities, etc.).

The Drought topic deals 
with considerations for drought 
management. Along with dis
cussing livestock and pasture

management strategies for facing 
drought, we will deliberate live
stock water needs, forage needs, 
and alternative feed options 
(e.g.. Limit Feeding Concentrate 
Diets vs Hay). There will also 
be a short talk about the drought 
insurance program, livestock as
sistance program, and other such 
possibilities (when available). 
Though it rained some this past 
weekend, drought is something 
we should always plan for.

The final topic for the morn
ing regards theft awareness. 
Cattle market prices have been 
strong enough lately that it has 
become quite lucrative for a 
cattle thief. One trailer of cattle 
may be worth $10,000-$20,000. 
Last year, the Cattle Raisers As
sociation recovered about 5,200 
cattle along with ranch machin
ery worth nearly $ 4 million in 
Texas and Oklahoma. A ranger 
from the Texas and Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers Association 
will be here to cover those topics 
along with theft prevention and 
response strategies.

Registration is at 8:30 and 
the program runs from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Three (3) Continuing Ed
ucation Units (CEUs) will be of
fered. There is no cost, but call

IngolTA
ServicA

Rig Report 
As 0/3/9/07

Sutton
Dominion Ok Tx E&P 9175’ Duke Wilson -189- #20 Dw Patterson 

Drilling/a 120 03/06/07 4 Drlg Ahead
New 2 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 9150’ Duke Wilson -172- #17 Dw Pat
terson Drilling/a 39 03/09/07 1 Drlg Ahead
New 3 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8975’ Duke Wilson -188- #18 Dw Pat
terson Drilling/a 120 03/12/07 Assigned
New 4 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8700’ Richardson -4- #10 Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 122 03/06/07 4 Drlg Ahead
New 5 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8650’ Richardson -6- #7 Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 122 03/14/07 Assigned
New 6 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8600’ Simmons Ranch #109 Dw Patter
son Drilling/a 40 03/06/07 4 Drlg Ahead
New 7 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8500’ Simmons Ranch #108 Dw Patter
son Drilling/a 40 03/15/07 Assigned
New 8 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8350’ Mayer Ranch -j- #903 Dw itclhi- 
erich & Payne(A) 301 03/20/07 Assigned
New 9 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7400’ Ben Mittel #17 Dw Patterson Drill
ing/a 105 03/18/07 Assigned
NewlO Dominion O kTx E&P 7300’ Ben Mittel #16 Dw Patterson Drill
ing/a 105 03/07/07 3 Drlg Ahead
Newll Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7300’ Genini #31-20 Dw Patterson Drill
ing/a 108 03/15/07 Assigned
12 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7050’ Canyon Ranch #2153s Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 161 03/03/07 7 Drlg Ahead
Newl3 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6950’ Canyon Ranch -207- #10s Dw Pat
terson Drilling/a 107 03/07/07 3 Drlg Ahead
14 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6825’ Kelly -115- #25 Dw Helmerich & 
Payne(A) 302 03/01/07 9 Drlg Ahead
Newl5 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6775’ Reed -116- #26 Dw Helmerich & 
Payne(A) 303 03/25/07 Assigned
Newl6 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6750’ Reed -116- #28 Dw Helmerich & 
Payne(A) 301 03/04/07 6 Drlg Ahead
Newl7 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6750’ Canyon Ranch -126- #17s Dw Pat
terson Drilling/a 107 03/14/07 Assigned
Newl8 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 6700’ Kelly -115- #26 Dw Helmerich & 
Payne(A) 302 03/21 /07 Assigned
Newl9 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 5800’ Shurley Rr -la- #14 Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 108 03/03/07 7 Drlg Ahead
New20 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 4750’ Canyon Ranch -3- # ls  Dw Patter
son Drilling/a 115 03/07/07 3 Drlg Ahead
New21 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 4500’ Vanderstucken -65- #9 Dw Patter
son Drilling/a 115 03/13/07 Assigned

Crockett
1 Bp America Prod/Mid 13200’ Brown Bassett Pecos Unit #1 H Dw 
Helmerich & Payne(A) 214 02/01/07 37 Drlg Ahead
2 Fiml Natural Res 11000’ Ward #2116 Dw Grey Wolf Drilling/m 627 
02/10/07 28 Drlg Ahead 
New 3 Cambrian 9600’ University 31-17 #1 Dw Patterson Drilling/a 42 
03/04/07 6 Drlg Ahead 
New 4 Anadarko E & P Co Lp 9000’ Perry -21- #24 Dw Patterson Drill
ing/a 109 03/08/07 2 Drlg Ahead
5 Approach Operating 9000’ P L Childress -g- #1008 Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 710 03/03/07 7 Drlg Ahead 
New 6 Encore Operating Lp 8900’ H & H Drilling Company #1-40 Dw 
Nabors Drilling (O) 709 03/05/07 5 Drlg Ahead 
7 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8650’ University 56-17 #1 Dw Patterson Drill 
ing/a 742 03/08/07 2 Drlg Ahead
New 8 Chevron/midland 8500’ Davidson Meyblin -11- Unit -2- Dw Na
bors Drilling (O) 353 03/07/07 3 Drlg Ahead 
New 9 Anadarko E & P Co Lp 7500’ Ira Carson #3052 Dw Patterson 
Drilling/a 38 03/08/07 2 Drlg Ahead 
NewlO Fiml Natural Res 6200’ Sudderth #2-14a Dw Patterson Drill- 
mg/a 721 03/05/07 5 Drlg Ahead 
11 Oxy Permian/Houston 5800’ South Cross Unit #242 Dw Capstar 
Drilling 27 02/26/07 12 Drlg Ahead 4760’
Newl2 Eog Resources/Mid 5700’ Eagle Draw -10- #4i Dw Capstar 
Drilling 11 03/05/07 5 Drlg Ahead 1050’
Newl3 Thomas Oil & Gas Inc 5500’ Seahom -h- #7 ??? Heart Land 
Drilling 8 03/13/07 Moving On

Schleicher
New 1 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 8750’ Jeffers -28b- #2 Dw Patterson Drill
ing/a 742 03/14/07 Assigned
New 2 Ruwco Oil & Gas Corp 4900’ Powell -23- #1 ??? Heart Land 
Drilling 2 03/12/07 Assigned

Edwards
New 1 Newfield 11000’ Mayfield -a- #2 H Dw Patterson Drilling/a 471 
03/08/07 2 Drlg Ahead 
New 2 Dominion Ok Tx E&P 7050’ Canyon Ranch #113-9e Dw Pat
terson Drilling/a 161 03/15/07 Assigned 
New 3 Swartz Oil Company 3000’ Vemor #2 Dw Zk Drilling 1 03/08/07 
2 Drlg Ahead

Contact Rigdata At 800-627-9785 Or Sales@rigdata.com For 
Further Information And To Order The Report Or Dataset.

the Extension Office at 387-3101 
to register if you plan to attend. 
The program is being sponsored 
by the Sutton County Extension 
Ag Committee.

Ground Water 
Awareness Week 

March 11-17, 2007
“Time to Schedule Your Annual 
Water Well Checkup ”

Just as you seasonally check 
your furnace or smoke detector 
batteries, spring is a good sea
son to have an annual water well 
checkup before the peak water- 
use season begins. The National 
Ground Water Association will 
once again stress yearly water 
testing and well maintenance 
during Ground Water Awareness 
Week.

Texas finalist for 
w ind turbine  

research facility
AUSTIN — Texas will 

square off against Massachu
setts in a showdown for a new, 
national large-scale wind tur
bine research and development 
facility, announced Jerry Patter
son, Commissioner of the Texas 
General Land Office. The facil
ity would replace the Depart
ment of Energy’s existing test 
center in Colorado.

“Ted Keimedy has fought

Annual Ram Performance Test Field Day/Sale

Sponsored By:

m m m i M

Carl J, Cahill Inc. 
O il Field Contractor

Wind Generator on 9-mile hill, 
Sweetwater, Texas January 07\

wind energy in Massachusetts, 
but Ted Kennedy is not from 
around here,” Patterson said. “In 
Texas, we welcome wind power 
and the money that comes with 
it. I ’m confident the Department 
of Energy will appreciate what 
we have to offer.”

Wind is the fastest growing 
source of energy in the world 
today. And Texas is the top gen
erator of wind power in the na
tion. Last year alone, Texas built 
nearly a third of the new wind 
power installed nationwide.

Under Patterson, Texas 
signed the nation’s first and sec
ond leases for the development 
of offshore wind power.

And no coastal state has 
greater wind energy potential 
than Texas. Texas could gener
ate as much as 10 gigawatts of 
offshore wind energy, accord
ing to resource assessments 
conducted by the University of 
Houston. The nation’s cumu
lative wind power capacity is 
currently 9,971 megawatts. The 
booming growth of the wind in
dustry in Texas makes the state 
a natural fit for the testing of the 
huge turbine components re
quired for future wind farms.

Patterson has likened the po
tential impact of the Alliance’s 
proposed National Large Wind 
Turbine Research & Testing Fa
cility to that of NASA in Hous
ton during the space race in the 
1960s. A Texas-sized test facil
ity will give the U.S. an advan
tage in getting a bigger share of 
the projected $80 billion annual 
international business in design
ing and building turbines.

In May, the Department of 
Energy announced it is seeking 
partners to build a new facility 
capable of testing blades up to 
70 meters long. In addition to 
Texas, Iowa, Maine, Massachu
setts, Ohio and Virginia sub
mitted applications for the test 
facility.

Texas brought together a 
coalition of its best academic 
minds, industry leaders and 
public servants to focus on this 
bid.

Writer: Steve Byrns, s-
byrns@tamu.edu Contact: Dr. 
Dan Waldron, 325-653-4576, d- 
waldron@Iamu. edit

Final fleece measurements 
and index calculations are near
ly complete for the 2007 Annual 
Ram Performance Test. The field 
day and sale that culminate those 
findings is set for March 16.

The event is conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station and Texas Coop
erative Extension at the Sonora 
Research Station, 28 miles south 
of Sonora on U.S. Highway 55.

An educational program 
which will include the history 
of the test’s performance trends 
will precede the 2 p.m. auction. 
The top 30 percent of the ani
mals completing the test will be 
eligible for the sale.

“The test is the longest run
ning performance test of its 
kind,” said Dr. Dan Waldron, 
Experiment Station research 
geneticist at San Angelo and 
the test coordinator. “It’s been 
conducted since 1948, so it has 
a long history that has directly 
contributed to the many changes 
that have resulted in the efficient 
animals we see today in the

Rambouillet breed.”
These changing trends are 

being calculated as a thesis proj
ect by Raelye Self, a graduate 
student at Angelo State Univer
sity, and Waldron. Their findings 
will be the historic overview 
presented during the educational 
program.

This year’s report has an 
added column for rams geno- 
typed for codon 171, a DNA 
marker associated with resis
tance to scrapie in black faced 
sheep breeds, Waldron said.

Scrapie is a serious disease 
of sheep. Efforts are currently 
under way to eliminate it from 
the U.S., Waldron said. The 
identification of codon 171 is 
another tool to help the industry 
move in that direction, he said.

Prospective buyers are in
vited to inspect the rams and 
their performance data dur
ing the morning. Lunch will be 
served at 11:45 a.m. The after
noon program will be directed 
by Dr. Frank Craddock, Exten
sion sheep and goat specialist at 
San Angelo.

Waldron and Dr. Chris Lup- 
ton, a natural fiber researcher 
with the Experiment Station in

San Angelo, will discuss the 
2006-2007 ram test.

Burk Lattimore, secretary of 
the Rambouillet Sheep Breeders 
Association, will award the cer
tified ram certificates to the own
ers of the qualifying rams.

The day concludes with the 
sale of the performance-tested 
animals under Craddock’s direc
tion.

For further information, con
tact Waldron or Craddock at 325- 
653-4576 or call the Sonora sta
tion at 325-387-3168 or visit the 
test’s Web site at: http://sanan- 
gelo.tamu.edu/genetics/ramtest. 
htm .

USD A Rural Development 
Provides Assistance to Rural 

First Responders
In an emergency, all Texans 

count on first responders. Law 
enforcement, fire fighters, EMT 
and medical services protect 
public safety.

USD A Rural Development 
responded to these needs in 2006 
by providing more than $2.6 
million for first responders fa
cilities and equipment for nearly 
173,000 rural Texans.

USDA Rural Development 
has earmarked one-fifth of Com
munity Facility Program Funds 
to first responder projects. Both 
grants and low-interest loans are 
available to support the building 
of facilities
rural areas. Eligible projects in
clude fire protection equipment, 
fire stations, fire tmeks, rescue 
and ambulance services and 
equipment, emergency response 
training, physician’s clinics, ear
ly storm warning systems, edu- 
catino facilities for emergency 
services, police stations and cars, 
communications centers and mo
bile communications centers.

Violent Weather 
bypassing Texas

The drought-like weather 
conditions that have plagued 
much of the state for the past 
three years have had a positive 
effect in limiting the number of 
damaging hailstorms and torna
does in Texas. Meteorologists 
say the lack of significant rain
fall may continue.

“Spring, in particular the 
months of April and May, tradi
tionally bring about the advent of 
violent weather systems that en
ter the state,” said Larry Eblen, 
warning coordination meteorol
ogist with the National Weather 
Service in the Austin/San Anto
nio Forecast Office. “But, it ap
pears we are entering a La Nina 
weather pattern, which usually 
means less thunderstorm activ
ity, but it enhances the chance 
for tropical storms.”

Hurricane forecasters pre
dict 2007 will be an above av
erage year for hurricanes. But, 
forecasters made the same pre
diction for 2006, which turned 
out to be well-below average. In 
2005, there were twice as many 
hurricanes as forecasted.

Walt Zaleski, warning co
ordination meteorologist for the 
National Weather Service south
ern regional headquarters, said 
what we are seeing is a normal 
weather pattern for this time 
of year. “Most of the violent 
weather early in the year will 
occur in Florida and begin work
ing its way back toward Texas 
during the spring,” said Zaleski. 
“While we could use the rainfall, 
we don’t need the destructive 
storms.”

Since the drought-like con
ditions began in 2004, Texas 
has seen the formation of fewer 
thunderstorms producing toma-^ 
does. Texas averages 165 torna
does each year. In 2005 Texas 
had 105 tornadoes and last year 
Texas had 103 tornadoes.

Continued page 8

Detailed information and ap
plications for financial assistance 
are available at 30 local USDA 
Rural Development offices lo
cate throughout Texas. For addi
tional information, call the State 
Office at 254-742-9700 or visit 
us on the web at www.rurdev. 
usda.gov/tx/.

j s d b i ^ t l k k

203 S. Hwy 277
^ 8 7 - 3 8 8 1

As of
March 12. 2007

Gas
$6.81 per 
MMBtu.

Crude Oil 
$57.48/BBL

Junction
Stockyards

Market Report 
3/12/07

Sheep & Goats Market Report 
Sold 2490 head of sheep and 
goats. Kids were steady.

Sheep:
#1 Spring Lambs 50-70 lbs

1.15-1.32
#1 Spring Lambs 70-90 lbs.

1.05-1.15
#1 Old Crop Lambs 50-70 lbs.

.90-1.03
#1 Old Crop Lambs 70-90 lbs.

.80-.95
Fat Ewes -.45-.55 

Thin Ewes - .25-.35 
Bucks - .30-.50

Goats:
Baby Tooth Angora- no test 

Solid Mouth Angora 
Stocker Nannies - .3S-.45 

Stocker Angora Muttons -
.50-.60

Angora Kids - 1.15-1.20 
Angora Kids Shorn

.85-1.20
Weighing Angoras-Shorn 

(Thin) - .10-.20 
Weighing Angoras-Shorn (Fat) 

Nannies - .32-.40 
Stocker Spanish Nannies 

.60-.85
Fat Spanish Nannies

,52-.68
Fat Spanish Muttons & Billies

.75-.85 mutt. .90-1.10 
r a t  Yearlings - i.uu-i.iu

Fat Spanish Kids -1.30-1.45 
Small Kids 1.18-1.38 
Thin Kids - l.0 5 -l.2 S  

Spanish Nanny & Kid Pairs
$32-42 / hd.

Market report brought 
to you by

Junction Stockyards 
Junction, Texas 

325-446-3378 
Sheep & Goats sell 

Mondays @ 10:00 a.m.

Sonora Chemical & Supply, Inc.
Air & Fluid Drilling Chemicals 

Sales • Service • Delivery
Marty Lipham 325-277-4397 • 278-1290 • 387-3423 
Clifton Lipham 325-277-3926 • 278-1292 • 387-2354 

CC Lipham 325-277-5261 • 278-1294 • 387-3050 
Curtis Lipham 325-280-5545 • 823-2110 
Fred Lipham 325-206-1392 * 944-4043

661 CR 104
(325) 387-6023 • FAX 387-2237 • 1-877-533-5500 Toll Free

Glyn Hutto Livestock
A ll Classes o f  Sheep & Goats 

Bought - Sold
*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412*

Certified Scales 
(325) 853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

"The Gas 
Enhancement 

J  Company”

■ Corporate:
^  (800) 805-9178

PRODUCTION CHB«icALs ‘ SOHOra OffiCC.
(325) 387-2585

MISSION
To provide unparelleled technical expertise and superior local service to 
our customers, through cost-effective applications of customized specialty

chemicals.

mailto:Sales@rigdata.com
mailto:byrns@tamu.edu
http://sanan-gelo.tamu.edu/genetics/ramtest
http://sanan-gelo.tamu.edu/genetics/ramtest
http://www.rurdev
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The Heritage Society of Austin

ANTIQUES SHOWTM

Austin Convention Center • April 13-15 • www.eireaantiques.org

GEBBMimiSVEXPERIENCE
COUNTS

lawyers with over 80 
years combined expertise.

may be caused by professional 
neglect during prenatal care or 
childbirth. Its causes may include 
premature birth, birth trauma, and 
neonatal asphyxia (lack of oxygen). 
Call us for professional insight.

Ryan A  Krebs, M .D ., J.D .
D o c to r-ljiw y c r in  F u ll-tim e Law P ractice

Richaid A  Dodd, L C  
Timothy R  Cappolino, PC.

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON. TEXAS

1-800-460-0606
www.birthtraumalaw.com

SIGN UP FOR A 
FREE SCOOTER

One Scooter Given Away Each Month

800- 606-9860
~edCave

MEDICAL SUPPLY
www.medcaremedicalsupply.com

S o n o r a

S e r v ic e  D ir e c t o r y

Allison 
Well Service

325-446-2382
All your pump  

and windmill needs.

Community 
Rental &  Supply

387-5577 
Lolabeth Jones

Party and Event Rental Tables, 
Chairs, Tablecloths, etc. ...

B&H
Catering

MMUIUIU a Uî liUU lYli-i iittez
207 W. Chestnut 

387-257S or 206-1268
rirs. 7:00 a.m. - 6:30p.m. 

BBQ Plates, Daily Specials, 
Breakfast Tacos and Catering. 

Dine-In or Carry-Out!

Pet Service
Grooming • Home Pet Care 
Pickup &  Delivery Available

325.387.3104

Brewer
Refrigeration
L ic .#T A C L B 012114C  

Ice Machines 
Sales-Service-Rentals 

We sell & service 
Deer Coolers & Freezers 

325-835-2141 
MobUe 450-2793

W in d m ills  • P u m p s • D r il l in g  
D e e p  W ell R ig

G eorge Thorp  
W ater W ell

Drilling & Service 
^  G E O . "JEN K Y " T H O R P  

325-387-5104
Y  MOBILE: 325-206-0230  
A 226-3613  
^  510 W. Mulberry 

Sonora, TX 76950Carl J. Cahill, Inc.
O I L F I E L D

CONTRACTOR
(325)387-2524
Sonora, TX

Knox
Floor Covering
Carpet- Vinyl- Tile 

392-2180
201 Ave I Ozona, TX

Circle
Automotive

501 S. Crockett 
Sonora, Texas 76950 

325-387-5167
Mary Kay

For all your beauty needs 
contact

Victoria* Richardson 
100 Edgemont 
325-387-5280 

victrich45@hotmail.com

Charles Howard 
Construction, Inc.

Oilfield Contractor 
Asphalt &  Concrete 

Construction
e m a il: ch o  w a rd co n s t@ so n o ra tx . net  
ph on e: (3 2 5 )  3 8 7 -3 0 9 3  
fax; (3 2 5 )  3 8 7 -5 5 4 3  
m ob ile; (3 2 5 )  2 0 6 -0 4 9 7

Memories By 
McBride

Juanita McBride 
325-387-5959 
325-226-3491

S p orts P h o to g ra p h y  • W ed d in g s  
Q u in cea n era  • S e n io r  P ic tu res  

C h ristm as P h o to s

Service Directory 
Rates

1-1’>4 inch box $3.50/wk 
V / i -  VA inch box $6.50/wk 

logo or graphic in box 
extra $3.00/wk

Rafter W Feed
201 Cedar 
387-3042

Your local Acco, Purina 
and Sure Fed pni 
Feed Dealer Q S

Put Your 
B u sin ess  

H ere 
3 8 7 -2 5 0 7

Todd’s Hot Shot 
Service

1012 Tayloe 387-3731 
206-1150 (Todd Munn) 
206-0051 (Pam Munn) 

Fast, Dependable, Reliable!

Weather continued from page 7

“The worst year on record 
remains 1995 when Texas re
corded the costliest hailstorm 
on record and we saw the high
est incidence of tornadoes,” said 
Mark Hanna, a spokesman for 
the Insurance Council of Texas. 
“To end our drought and avoid 
violent weather, we need some 
long steady rains.”

Meteorologists say F-5 
tornadoes or twisters with winds 
exceeding 261 miles per hour 
make up less than one per cent of 
all tornadoes that form. In 1997, 
an F-5 tornado was responsible 
for 27 deaths in the community 
of Jarrell. The storm system 
moved directly southward pro
ducing six tornadoes and claim
ing two more lives in the Austin 
area before dissipating.

The Insurance Coun
cil of Texas urges all Texans to 

• heed weather warnings and take 
cover if advised to do so. A tor
nado watch means that the out
break of tornadoes could occur. 
A tornado warning means a tor
nado has been confiraied. While 
tornadoes can occur at any time 
of the day, most violent weather 
outbreaks occur in the early eve
ning hours.

Del Rio concerned 
about their 

Ports to Plains 
reliever route

Veterans Blvd. and Gibbs 
are not city streets but state high
ways—90 and 277. When the 
Mexico traffic left the old road 
to Mexico, for the new loop, it 
did hurt the downtown business
es. Because that road went thru 
the middle of a school, Garfield 
School, it was a good thing to 
move it.

How will a loop bring more 
businesses to Del Rio, please ex
plain. Maybe to replace the ones 
that close due to the loop huh. It 
will not help the city coffers any 
unless the city gets the gutts to 
do some annexing, which should 
be done now, if this thing is for 
real.

If I owned a business on 
any of these two highways and 
Bedell. I would be very nervous 
how this loop is going to effect 
me if I depended on that traffic. 
It may be a good thing but I sure 
hope the bussiness are consid
ered, after all they helped build 
this city.

Chamber o f  Commerce 
Calendar o f  Events

1st Annual “Dos Llano Longbeards” Banquet
Saturday, March 17, 2007 

Backdoor Cafe -  Roosevelt, Texas 
6:00 p.m., FMI -  325 446-2604

Vernon West Memorial Invitational Team Roping
Sutton County Arena 

March 30-31, 2007, FMI -  277-2156

Jake Hooker and the Outsiders
Sutton County Park 

Saturday, March 31, 2007
Purchase Tickets at Sonora Chamber of Commerce 

$ 10.00 Advance, $ 12.00, At Door

J.W. & Durwood Neville Memorial Golf Tournament
March 31 -  April 1

Friday, March 30 -  Shoot-out 5:00 p.m.
Sonora Golf Course, FMI -  325 387-3680

4th Annual Relay for Life Benefit Team Roping
Saturday, April 21, 2007

Consuelo Ranch, 325 387-3244 or 325 387-2272

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT

SPECIAL ELECTION MAY 12, 2007

Ten Star All Star Basketball Camp

PROPOSITION 1 (SIR 13)

SIR 13 would amend the Constitu
tion to authorize the legislature to 
adjust the public school ad valorem 
tax or tax rates for taxpayers who 
are aged 65 or older, or are dis
abled, and who are owners of an 
exempted homestead. The amend
ment would thereby allow the leg
islature to provide tax relief to such 
elderly or disabled taxpayers who 
did not receive tax relief as a result 
of the school tax rate reduction 
passed in the 79th Legislature, 3rd 
called session.

The proposed amendment will ap
pear on the ballot as follows: “The

author
izing tlie legislature to provide tor
a reduction of the limitation on the 
total amount of ad valorem taxes 
that may be imposed for public 
school purposes on the residence 
homesteads of the elderly or dis
abled to reflect any reduction in the 
rate of those taxes for the 2006 and 
2007 tax years.”

Published by Secretary o f  State Roger Williams.

Registration is now open for the Ten Star All Star Summer Basketball Camp. The Ten Star All 
Star Summer Basketball Camp is by Invitation Only. Boys and Girls ages 10-19 are eligible to ap
ply. Past participants include: Michael Jordan, Tim Duncan, Vince Carter, Jerry Stackhouse, Gra!it 
Hill and Antawn Jamison. Players from 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries attended the 2006 Camp. 
College Basketball Scholarships are possible for players selected to the All-American Team. Camp 
Locations Include: Babson Park, FL, Prescott, AZ, Thousand Oaks, CA, Sterling, CO, Atlanta, GA, 
Champaign, IL, Ypsilanti, MI, Glassboro, NJ, Hickory, NC, Mitchell, SD, Lebanon, TN, Commerce, 
TX, and Blacksburg, VA. There is also a Summer Camp available for Boys and Girls ages 6-18 of all 
skill levels. For a free brochure on these Summer Camps, please call 704-373-0873 ANYTIME.

V O V A  P R O E E SSIO JV A ir
DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR A COMPANY WHERE YOU'RE A 

TEAMMATE, NOT A NUMBER?

WE ARE HIRING PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS!

Lorntions available: SONORA, TX
Other locations where drivers are needed: Odessa/Midland, TX, Hobbs, 

NM, Guymon, OK., Marshall, TX., Qualifications: Class A CDL, Hazmat 
& Tanker Endorsements, 2 yrs. driving experience, Drug/Alcohol Testing,

background checks.

Call for im m ediate interview  an d  hiring!

888-339-0599

Connect to Energy Savings
A S TH E ELECTRIC D ELIVERY COM PANY  th a t has b een  serving so u th  a n d  w est Texas fo r over 
90 years, AEP Texas knows a th in g  o r  two a b o u t energy  conservation. W hile we n o  lo n g e r sell 
electricity o r  sen d  o u t m on th ly  electric  bills, we recognize h o t w eather is ju s t  a ro u n d  the  corner.

Since AEP Texas a n d  its 1,700 em ployees are  directly  co n n ec ted  to  th e  m any com m unities we 
live in  an d  serve, w e’d  like to share  som e low o r  n o  cost tips w ith you o n  how  to keep  coo ler 
while saving energy  an d  money.

•  Set air-conditioning thermostats to the highest possible comfortable setting and dress accordingly.

•  Turn off every appliance you are not using including lights, televisions and 
radios. Use the "sleep" feature on your computer equipment.

•  Only cool rooms that you use. Close vents and doors in unused rooms.
Be sure to close closet doors.

•  Check your air-conditioning filter every month and replace as needed.

•  Keep windows that let the sun in covered when the sun Is shining on them.

•  Weather strip and caulk around windows and doors to prevent drafts.

•  Close your fireplace damper when the fireplace is not being used.

® Use fans to help circulate the air in your house.

•  Air-dry dishes in the dishwasher.

•  Lower the temperature on your hot water heater to warm during the summer, 
take short showers and wash only full loads of clothes in the laundry.

It’s important to remember that if  you’re having trouble paying your electric bill, call your retail 
energy provider (REP) at the number listed on your current electric bill to avoid disconnection.

www.aeptexas.com

Connected to you.
Connected to Texas.

TEXAS

http://www.eireaantiques.org
http://www.birthtraumalaw.com
http://www.medcaremedicalsupply.com
mailto:victrich45@hotmail.com
http://www.aeptexas.com
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C a p i t o l
C o m m e n t

U,S. SENATOR

Kay BAILEY HUTCHISON
The Next Step in Iraq

By Senator
Kay Bailey Hutchison

America and its allies have 
fought valiantly for four years 
to establish a stable democracy 
among Sunnis, Shiites and Kurds 
in Iraq. It has proven to be a task 
not achievable in a short period.

President Bush and the Amer
ican people realize that a new 
approach is necessary. As the 
president’s plan is implemented, I 
believe it is important to look be
yond the immediate goal of stop
ping the violence. Thinking about 
the next step is not premature -  it 
is essential.

If the heroic warriors whom 
we have deployed to Iraq in de
fense of America are able to 
contain the murderous mix of 
terrorists, criminals, insurgents, 
jihadists and militia, we must 
seize that hard-won opportunity 
and move forward with a new ini
tiative that uses existing authority 
in the Iraqi constitution.

Such a plan would create 
at least three separate, semiau- 
tonomous regions in which lo
cal law enforcement, commerce, 
security and education would be 
managed by local authorities. A 
limited central government would 
be responsible for ensuring an 
equitable division of oil revenue, 
conducting foreign policy and 
protecting national security. In 
fact, the Iraqi Cabinet has recent
ly approved a draft of new legisla
tion that would allow the distribu
tion of oil revenue to individual 
regions based on population.

Henry Kissinger, in a recent 
appearance before the Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations, 
said; “I’m sympathetic to an out
come that permits large regional 
autonomy. In fact, I think it is 
very likely that this will emerge 
out of the conflict that we are now 
witnessing.”

The report of the Iraq Study 
Group, while not endorsing such 
a plan, noted that devolution into 
three Semiautonomoua regions iS 
a “possible consequence” of con
tinued instability and outlined a 
potential U.S. response if “events 
were to move irreversibly in this 
direction.”

My Senate colleague Joseph 
Biden has spoken in favor of the 
semiautonomous region con
cept, although he has linked it to 
a withdrawal of almost all U.S. 
forces by the end of this year, a 
move that I believe would lead 
inevitably to renewed bloodshed 
and chaos.

Our efforts in the Balkans 
a little over a decade ago are in
structive. The Dayton Peace 
Accords not only ended a war 
that cost 200,000 lives in ethnic 
strife, it also created the state of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina within 
which two semiautonomous re
gions were established -  one with 
a Muslim majority, the other Serb 
dominated -  both with broad pow
ers of governance and operating 
under a central government with 
limited authority.

Last fall, the Iraqi parliament 
approved a law establishing the 
mechanism to create semi-inde
pendent regions. Kurdistan, in 
the north, is recognized specifi
cally in the constitution as a self-

governing region. The south is 
predominately Shiite. The ma
jority of Sunnis are in the central 
and western parts of the country, 
intermixed with Shiites. Smaller 
subregions should be an option 
here.

An international peace
keeping force would be needed. 
Much as the long-term success 
in Bosnia has depended on the 
involvement of peacekeeping 
efforts by NATO and the Euro
pean Union, long-term success 
in Iraq will require the involve
ment of many nations. Regional 
neighbors with a large stake in a 
peaceful outcome could make a 
major contribution to a success
ful transition in Iraq.

The first, and most impor
tant, step in extending an initial 
period of stability is to recognize 
the cultural and sectarian divi
sions that have existed for 14 
centuries. It is clear that loyalty 
to region, tribe, sect and religion 
will take precedence over loyalty 
to a central government for many 
years to come.

Why not accept that as fact 
and propose a plan that does not 
attempt to change the culture but 
instead acknowledges it?

Such a plan would secure a 
loosely confederated nation, cre
ate the alliances needed to main
tain it and achieve success in 
Iraq -  a country strong and stable 
enough to be a good neighbor, 
not a terrorist breeding ground.

City Police 
Dispatcher 

Report
Arrest(s):

March 4, 2007
• iO’lV PM: Albert Ray
Sanchez, 30, from Sonora, Tex
as was arrested for Burglary of 
Habitation and Aggravated Sex
ual Assault.

Incidents:
March 5, 2007

• 8:21AM: Caller report
ed two loose puppies. Officer
responded.
• 8:37 AM: Caller re
ported one loose dog. Officer 
responded.
• 10:13 AM; Caller re
ported a theft. Officer respond
ed.
• 10:24 AM: Caller re
quested assistance with unlock
ing a vehicle. Officer respond
ed.
• 11:00 AM: Caller re
quested assistance with unlock
ing a vehicle. Officer respond
ed.
• 7:00 PM: Caller re
ported a disturbance. Officer 
responded.
• 10:00 PM: Caller re
ported vandalism. Officer re
sponded.

March 6, 2007
• 12:00 AM: Caller re
ported a reckless driver. Officer

responded.
• 8:17 AM: Caller report
ed a cat in animal trap. Officer 
responded.
• 11:08 AM: Caller re
ported a loose pit bull. Deputy 
notified.
• 12:50 PM: Caller re
ported a bat inside business. Of
ficer responded.
• 4:55 PM: Caller report
ed an unlicensed driver. Officer 
responded.
• 6:45 PM; Caller request
ed assistance with unlocking a 
vehicle. Officer responded.

March 7, 2007
• 12:00 AM: Caller re
ported a recKicss driver. Officer 
responded.
• 10:29 AM: Caller re
ported vandalism on building. 
Officer responded.
• 10:49 AM: Caller re
ported a stray cat at residence. 
Officer responded.
• 12:05 PM: Caller re
quested welfare assistance. Of
ficer responded.
• 2:05 PM: Caller report
ed a reckless driver. Officer re
sponded.
• 2:29 PM: Caller report
ed a loose dog on roadway. Of
ficer responded.
• 2:56 PM: Caller re
ported a reckless driver. Officer 
responded.
• 4:36 PM: Caller re
quested an officer at residence. 
Officer responded.
• 6:00 PM: Caller re
ported subjects in draw. Officer 
responded.
• 6:45 PM: Caller report
ed an 18-wheeler parked block
ing traffic. Officer responded.
• 11:30 PM: Caller re
ported vandalism on vehicle. 
Officer responded.
• 11:35 PM: Caller report
ed a possible fight in progress. 
Deputy and Officer responded.

March 8, 2007
• 12:45 PM: Caller re
quested assistance with unlock
ing a vehicle. Officer respond
ed.
• 1:27 PM: Caller report
ed a loose dog. Officer respond
ed.
• 7:30 PM: Caller re
ported a disturbance. Officer 
responded.
• 7:40 PM: Caller report
ed two females arguing on road
way. Officer responded.
• 9:15 PM: Caller report
ed an assault and vandalism to 
vehicle. Officer responded.

March 9, 2007
• 8:57 AM: Caller report
ed vandalism on building. Of
ficer responded.
• 12:20 PM: Caller re
ported a theft of service and 
Town & Country #191. Officer 
responded.
• 5:10 PM: Caller re
quested assistance with unlock
ing a vehicle. Officer respond
ed.
• 5:25 PM: Caller re
ported a disturbance. Officer 
responded.

March 10, 2007 
March 11,2007
• 6:00 PM: Caller re
quested assistance with unlock
ing a vehicle. Officer respond
ed.
• 7:15 PM: Caller request
ed assistance with unlocking a 
vehicle. Officer responded.
• 11:15 PM: Caller re
ported vandalism on vehicle. 
Officer responded.

Refreshing Signs
by Ruthie Bounds

We have a great selection of backhoes and 
mini-excavators. Take a load off by calling 
our rental team for rates and availability or 

visit us at 620 N. Beil for more details.

JLngelb
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT
‘Easy to <Do (Business ’Withl

620 N. Bell • San Angelo, TX  
(325) 653-2121 • 800-496-0271 

www.sanangelotractor.com

What a difference one 
week makes. One 

weekend the temperature strug
gles to reach 60 degrees with 
the wind blowing and bluster
ing enough to make even the 
most avid and dedicated out
door person scamper for cover. 
The next Saturday the tempera
tures reach 80 degrees with a 
soft light breeze making it one 
of the most beautiful days yet 
this year. This is a magical time 
of year that many of us look 
forward to with great anticipa
tion. Not that warm weather is 
here to stay. We probably have 
more than one more cold snap 
of weather yet to oome, unfor
tunately. There is always that 
Easter cold snap that everyone 
talks about and most of have 
experienced.

I am always reminded at 
this time of year all the things 
that people will say are the 
“sure signs of spring”. The 
actual beginning of spring is 
not until March 21st, but we 
all know that is only a date on 
the calendar. There are prob
ably as many signs of spring 
as there are people to interpret 
them. Some people believe the 
return of the vultures, that we 
all refer to as buzzards, is one 
of the sure signs. The buzzards 
have returned to dine on the car
rion. I have seen several soar
ing through the sky in the last 
week, but the real sign is sup

posed to be when you have to 
honk your horn or dodge them 
on the roads while they feast 
on the latest road kill. Well, 
that sign has never proven to 
be veiy reliable as far as I’m 
concemed. I’ve seen buzzards 
hopping around the road while 
icicles were hanging from the 
fences, but for those that be
lieve in it; that time is here.

Others believe when the 
mesquite trees “put out” that 
spring has finally sprung, but 
may I remind you of last spring 
when the mesquite trees were 
all more than just a little nipped 
by Old Jack Frost. The mes- 
quites are not “puttin’ out” 
yet, anyway. Some folks even 
swear that when the fruit trees 
bloom that we are finally into 
spring. If only that were true. 
It seems around here that fruit 
trees are often frosted and even 
frozen while in full bloom; thus 
the unreliability of that belief 
and the unreliability of raising 
a good orchard crop around 
these parts.

I, for one, am a scissortail 
watcher. To me it has always 
been a sure sign of spring when 
the scissortail flycatchers can 
be seen bobbing along in the 
sky. I’m sure I got that from 
my parents and grandparents, 
as they always told us that the 
scissortail was a sure harbinger 
of spring and warm weather. 
It is comforting to know that

those little bits of wisdom are 
passed down from one genera
tion to the next. Be that as it 
may, one thing is for certain, 
we all look forward to spring 
and then before you know it we 
are wishing for cooler weather 
again, because spring turns rap
idly into summer around here.

It is a magical time of year, 
though. The birds are chirping, 
we got a little rain, and the nan
ny goats are kidding. The little 
kid goats are jumping from one 
rock to another and playing 
“king of the mountain” while 
the grass is just beginning to get 
that luscious tint of green. The 
oak leafs are drifting through 
the air when the wind blows 
and parents are fervently trying 
to explain that even though we 
have had a couple of 80 degree 
days, it is definitely not time to 
uncover and clean the swim
ming pool or stock tank. Spring 
will arrive this year as it always 
does, when the Good Lord is 
ready for it to be here.

Continued from Page I

a table package or individ
ual tickets should contact Clay
Simon at 325-446-2604 ......
sooner rather than later.

The food includes bar- 
bequed brisket and pork. One 
of the best cooks in the area is 
cooking a whole hog in a be
low-ground pit. Delicious side 
dishes and drinks are included 
in the ticket price. Also included 
in the ticket price is member
ship in NWTF, and automatic 
entry into many of the evening's 
raffles.

Part of the fun for the eve
ning involves casino night ac
tivities and games. Both silent 
and live auctions are planned.

The $15 admission ticket 
for the younger hunting and 
conservation enthusiasts in
cludes a membership to JAKES 
(Juniors Acquiring Knowledge, 
Ethics and Sportsman-ship), 
and a subscription to the JAKES 
magazine. Starting at 6:00 p.m., 
there will be two BB gun com
petitions (11 to 16-year-olds in 
one category and 10-and-un- 
der in a second competition) 
with special prizes for both age 
groups. This youth event is be
ing sponsored by the Kimble 
County Sheriffs Department, 
Daisy Air Guns and Los Dos

Llanos Longbeards.
The NWTF was founded in 

1973 and currently has 545,000 
members in all 50 states, Cana
da, Mexico and 14 other foreign 
countries.

An important mission of 
the organization has been to in
vest $230 million in upholding 
hunting tradition, conserving 
more than 11.3 million acres of 
wildlife habitat, and supporting 
scientific wildlife management 
on public, private and corporate 
hands.

In addition, the NWTF lias 
spawned the 217,000-member 
JAKES youth organization, a 
44,000-member group for fe
males called Women in the Out
doors. There are 19,500 handi
capped members of Wheelin' 
Sportmen and 51,000 Hunting 
Heri-tage Club members.

Local organizers describe 
the Dos Llanos Longbeards 
March 17 event as â fun, fam
ily-oriented event, where ev
erybody goes home with prizes 
and everybody has a real good 
time^.

Ten Free Trees 
Is a Good 

Reason to Start 
Planting

Ten free white flowering dog
wood trees will be given to each 
person who joins The National 
Arbor Day Foundation during 
March 2007.

The free trees are part of the 
nonprofit Foundation’s Trees for 
America campaign.

“White flowering dogwoods 
will add year-round beauty to 
your home and neighborhood,” 
John Rosenow, the Foundation’s 
president, said. “Dogwoods 
have showy spring flowers, scar
let autumn foliage, and red ber
ries which attract songbirds all 
winter.”

The trees will be shipped 
postpaid at the right time for 
planting between Match 1 and 
May 31 with enclosed planting 
instructions. The six to twelve 
inch trees are guaranteed to grow 
or they will be replaced free of 
charge.

Members also receive a sub
scription to Arbor Day, the Foun
dation’s monthly publication, and 
The Tree Book with information 
about tree planting and care.

To become a member of the 
Foundation and receive the free 
trees, send a $10 contribution 
to TEN FREE DOGWOOD 
TREES, National Arbor Day 
Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by 
March 31, 2007. Or join online 
at www.arborday.org.

We’re BIG on RENTING

Community involvement is a high priority at Devon Energy Corporation. 

Here in west Texas, we are committed to the community. This is one reason 

we sponsor Christmas in Action, Sky High Children's Ranch, 4-H, school 

activities, neighborhood celebrations and our volunteer fire departments. 

These outreach efforts reflect our core values. At Devon, being a good neighbor 

means putting our energy into our community.

h v o n
www.devonenergy.com

http://www.sanangelotractor.com
http://www.arborday.org
http://www.devonenergy.com
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Sen. Cornyn Co-sponsors 
Bill To Protect Child

Support Collection Efforts
Bipartisan Legislation Will Ensure Continued Improve

ments in Child Support Collection That Were
Made Over 

W A S H I N G TO N  — U.S.  
Sen. John Cornyn, Vice Chair
man of the Senate Republican 
Conference, joined a bipartisan 
group of Senators in introducing 
the Child Support Protection Act 
of 2007, S. 803. This bill will 
provide state agencies with the 
assistance needed to help them 
build upon improvements over 
the past decade in collecting 
child support payments.

The legislation builds on 
Sen. Cornyn’s strong record on 
behalf of children and families. 
As Texas Attorney General, 
prior to be elected to the Senate, 
Cornyn’s office annually col
lected a record amount of child 
support dollars.

“The Texas child support 
program has made significant 
strides over the past seven years 
in collections, perfonnance, and 
efficiency, all of which will be 
seriously undennined with
out this vital legislation,” Sen. 
Cornyn said. “The Child Sup
port Protection Act of 2007 will 
allow state child support en
forcement agencies to continue 
the extraordinary progress and 
cost-effectiveness they have de
veloped in child support collec
tions in recent years.”

The Child Support Protec
tion Act of 2007 will restore 
child support incentive funds 
by allowing states to receive 
federal matching dollars when 
they reinvest those resources 
into their child support systems. 
Without the legislation, child 
support collections are expected 
to decrease by $8.4 billion over 
the next decade. The bill was in
troduced by U.S. Sen. Jay Rock
efeller (D-W.Va.).

“Because the Texas program 
has performed so well in the past 
few years, prohibiting the state 
from using incentive payments 
to receive matching federal 
funds would effectively punish 
that success,” Sen. Cornyn add-

Past Decade
ed. “Unless we pass this legisla
tion, the Child Support Division 
in the Office of the Texas Attor
ney General will face a dramatic 
reduction in federal support, and 
may be forced to close many of
fices throughout the state.”

Cornyn noted that child 
support enforcement helps 
to reduce reliance on Medie- 
aid. Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF), and 
other social service programs. 
Effective enforcement enables 
hard-working families who re 
ceive this important source of 
supplemental income to become 
self-sufficient.

Sen. Cornyn backed legis
lation previously, with Sen. Joe 
Lieberman (I-Conn.), to funda
mentally reform the child sup
port collection system. As Texas 
Attorney General, Cornyn col
lected more than $4 billion in 
child support for more than one 
million Texas children.

Below is Sen. Cornyn s 
statement submittedfor the Sen
ate Record on the child support 
bill

Mr. President, I am proud 
to cosponsor the Child Support 
Protection Act of 2007 so state 
child support enforcement agen
cies may continue the extraordi
nary progress and cost-effec
tiveness they have developed 
in child support collections in 
recent years.

This legislation is necessary 
to avoid a reversal in the dra
matic improvements in the child 
support program’s performance 
over the past decade. Without 
it, many families may be forced 
back into the welfare caseload.

Child support enforcement 
reduces reliance on Medicaid, 
Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF), and other so
cial service programs. Effective 
enforcement enables former 
welfare families, and working 
families with modest incomes,

to receive this important source 
of supplemental income and 
gain the self-sufficiency to avoid 
having to draw on government 
resources through public assis
tance programs. In fact, over one 
million Americans were lifted 
out of poverty through the child 
support program in 2002.

In 2004, collections nation
wide totaled $21.9 billion, while 
total program costs were $5.3 bil
lion. For eveiy $1 spent in child 
support enforcement, $4.38 is 
collected for children who need 
it. Because of this rate of return, 
the President’s budget continu
ally rates the program as “one of 
the highest rated block/formula 
grants of all reviewed programs 
government-wide. This high 
rating is due to its strong mis
sion, effective management, and 
demonstration of measurable 
progress toward meeting annual 
and long term performanee mea-

port Division in the Office of 
the Texas Attorney General will 
face a dramatie reduction in fed
eral financial participation, and 
may be forced to close many of

fices throughout the state.
Mr. President, 1 ask unani

mous consent to include in the 
record the following letter from 
the National Child Support En

forcement Association support
ing this legislation.

Thank you. 1 look forward 
to this bill’s consideration in the 
future.

DRN Crossword Puzzle- TV and Movies

sures.
In particular, the Texas child 

support program has made sig
nificant strides over the past 
seven years in collections, per
fonnance, and efficiency, all of 
which will be seriously under
mined without this vital legisla
tion.

I speak with authority on 
this matter. During my tenure as 
Attorney General of Texas, the 
Child Support Division made 
dramatic increases in collections 
from deadbeat parents, and the 
office continues to bring in re
cord collections each year. Texas 
now ranks second in the nation 
in total collections—with col
lections in FY2006 suipassing 
$2 billion—a figure that number 
has doubled since FY2000.

This outstanding perfor
mance has earned the program 
the second highest federal per
formance incentive award for 
the past three years. Because the 
Texas program has achieved that 
level of performance, the prohi
bition on using incentive pay
ments to draw down matching 
federal funds for program expen
ditures will have a much greater 
impact on Texas than on the 48 
other states ranked below it. The 
loss of the match on incentive 
payments effectively punishes 
Texas’ success. Unless we pass 
this legislation, the Child Sup-
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March 17th 6 p.m.
Dos Llanos Longbeards Chapter of the

National Wild Tdrkey Federation
2007 Banquet at Simon Bros. Mercantile in Roosevelt

TICKET INCLUDES BARBEQUED BRISKET AND PORK MEAL • CHANCE TO WIN ONE OF THIRTY GUNS 
DRINKS • DOOR PRIZES • AUTOMATIC MEMBERSHIP IN NWTF 

• SUBSCRIPTION TO GET IN THE GAME MAGAZINE

• other tickets for lots o f prizes ♦ casino gam es • w ild life  hom e decor ♦ youth m ountain bike  
• th irty guns ♦ lim ited edition bronzes * knives • w atches •

♦ w ild life  art ♦ youth bb gam e shooting contest • more prizes •
Tickets available at:

Sonora Chamber of Commerce 
Simon Bros. Mercantile 
West Bear Creek

tickets: $40 presale ($35 for 
women, $15 for chiiaren) 

$60 a t the door

True Value

Banquet Sponsors:

Straight Line Fences, Llano S p it^  Ranch, Granite Randi, 
Junction lYue Value, Mike Chapman, James Keeton, Jr., 
Freddie Carmichel, West Bear Creek, First State Bank, Seth 
Mason, FLMcKavett Ranch, Simon Bros. Mercantile, 
AJE.RT., Joe Brooks, Llano River Travel Center,
JLO Cattle Ca and Metco/Doubie C.

Tickets available at the Sonora Chamber of Commerce, West Bear Creek, True Value and Simon Bros, Mercantile.
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D i n ’s R iv er K

(325) 387-2507
Public Notice

PUBLIC HEARING FOR 
EXPENDING SECTION 4B 
TAX PROCEEDS 

.The City Council will hold a 
public hearing concerning the 
Sonora Industrial Develop
ment Corporation expending 
Section 4B sales tax funds for 
the following project:
Project to assist City of Sonora 
with SIDC matching funds up 
to $9,999.99 for the TxDOT 
approved RAMPS grant for 
improvements to the munici
pal airport ready room, lava
tories, hangars and managers 
residence
The hearing will be held on 
Tuesday, March 20, 2007 at 
4:00 p.m.. City Hall, 201 E. 
Main, Sonora, Texas.
All citizens are invited to at
tend and provide the council 
with written or oral com
ments.

Employment

Hiring Commercial' Drivers:
Current Class A CDL w/Haz Mat/ 
Tanker. Want great pay and cash 
incentives? No 24-hour call. Es
tablished company looking to hire 
drivers. All applicants must pass 
drug/alcohol test. Please call Justin 
(432) 339-0540 or 800-523-5566 
ext. 140.

The Glover Company is seeking 
qualified and experienced CDL ap
plicants. For Trans-VAC Drivers, 
Winch Truck Drivers, Swabbing 
Unit operators, and Swabbing 
Unit helpers. We Provide: Health 
Insurance, Life Insurance, Paid Va
cation, Uniforms and Christmas Bo
nus. Pleaseapply in person to 2973 
I-10 or phone at (325) 392-2561.

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
NEEDED! Must have current Class 
A CDL and a good driving record. 
Experience driving transports, vac
uum trucks, operation pump trucks 
& winch trucks. Monthly perfor
mance & safety bonuses. Health 
insurance, annual profit sharing, 
driver's days off schedule. Please 
apply in person at Niblett's Oilfield 
Service, Inc. Hwy 277 South, El
dorado. No phone calls please.

Probation Officer Sonora & 
Ozona, Texas Benefits plus Nego
tiable Salary based on Experience 
Closing Date: March 23, 2007 @ 
5:00 p.m. Request Application at: 
Phone-325-387-5744 or email- 
sonorap@sonoratx .net

Employment
CDL DRIVER NEEDED! Service 
company needs motivated CDL 
drivers and forklift drivers. Must 
have clean driving record and at 
least 3 years verifiable experience. 
Offers competitive pay with over
time and health insurance. Drug 
free, dependable and serious per
sons fax qualifications to 325.387- 
3813 or call 325.387.5648. All in
quiries are kept confidential.

Lariat Services, Inc. is seeking 
an experienced Air Driller. Wage 
ranges between $20.00 to $24.00 
an hour depending on experience. 
Will pay $30.00 per diem and mile
age reimbursement. Benefits in
clude 40IK Plan, Dental Plan and 
company paid Medical Insurance. 
Fax resume to 432-336-9339 or 
contact the Fort Stockton Office at 
432-336-7821.

Help Wanted: Opening for Phar
macy Technician. Certified pre
ferred, but will train the right ap
plicant. Please come by Everett’s 
Pharmacy, 417 Hwy. 277 North, to 
pick up application.

C.N.A.’s Needed, Crockett County 
Care Center in Ozona, TX is look
ing for good C.N.A.’s that are will
ing to earn top dollar in long term 
care coupled with paid employee 
health insurace, personal time off 
and mileage allowance. CCCC is 
fresh off a deficiench free survey 
and is looking to repeat the same 
in 2007. Interested? Please call di
rect (no long distance), 392-2671 or 
drop by 103 N. Ave. H and ask for 
Vicki Or Benny. CCCC is an EOE.

Schleicher County Nursing Home
needing C.N.A.’s 6 a.m. -  6 p.m. 
shift and 6 p.m. -  6 a.m. shift. We 
pay weekend differential and night 
differential. Call 325-853-2507,
Anita Jones e.xt. 138 or Sara Huge 
ext. 137 or call 325-853-3026.

Southwest Fabricators is hiring 
experienced welders. Full-time,
part-time, second shift welders and 

weekend welder 
positions avail- 

' ' able. Call 800-
L; 815-4348 for de- 

' ' tails or come to
our plant at 2169 E. Industrial Rd.

EXPERIENCED DRIVER 
NEEDED! Looking for an experi
enced CDL driver with a minimum 
of class B, must have a good driv
ing record. Call David at 325-226- 
2198.__________________________

Caverns of Sonora hiring weekday 
and weekend guides. Please apply 
in person. 325-387-3105

Y O U R  R O A D  T O  A  N E W  C A R E E R !
• Paid CDL Training I
• No Experience Needed 1
• Eam $40-$75KYeariyl
Stevens Transport offers the best 
comprehensive training program for new 
dfiverst Get your career roiimg and errjoy 
exceptionai earnings and great benefits 
from the #1 premter transpcvtanon carrier! m r  m ore ioAirmatioR,

800- 333-8595
e v e n s t r a n s p o r t . c o m

Call Cyndy Allen at 
206-1638 or 387-3948 for:

DOT Driver Qualifications 
DOT Training

DOT Recordkeeping (Drivers & CMV) 
OSHA Safety Meetings & Recordkeeping 

Hazmat Regulations & Drug Tester

TRANSPORT
COMPLIANCE

SERVICESVICES

/ V l
Can'/ Afford a Full-Tim^El§T oruMA^Con^anc^^er?

Wanted
Am^rirtEt^

Car Hops 
Cooks

Fountain Help 
Call Norma (5) 387-5292

228 E. Main St.
Employment

The Sutton County Sheriff’s Of
fice is now accepting applications 
for the position of Jailer. A thor
ough background investigation will 
be conducted and the chosen ap
plicant will be required to attend a 
two week long jailer’s school and 
must pass a state certification test. 
The position will include shift work 
and working alone in the jail. This 
position also includes a basic work
ing knowledge of computers. Sutton 
County provides employees paid 
vacation, sick leave, health insur
ance and retirement. Sutton County 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Applications may be obtained at the 
Sutton County Sheriff’s Office, 309 
N. E. Oak Street, Sonora, Texas, or 
by calling (325) 387-2288, through 
March 20, 2007, from 8A to 5R

Local Ranch needs a day ranch 
hand: Must be e.xperienced in all 
ranch duties with special emphasis 
towards goat management. Com
pensation will be based on experi
ence and skill level. Only serious 
applicants need apply. Call Joe @ 
830-719-9919.

EMT COORDINATOR WANT
ED: Ozona is seeking full-time EMS 
coordinator. Needs to be EMT certi
fied. Applications may be picked up 
with Melissa Ybarra at the Crockett 
County Care Center business office 
job description is available with ap
plications. No phone calls please. 
Crockett County EMS is an EOE.

Dairy Queen help wanted all shifts, 
also need a co-manager, starting 
at $7.00 per hour, speak to Teresa 
James.

Local company seeks workers:
Will train. Must be 18 years or old
er, have a current TX drivers license 
and a clean driving record. Call 
325-387-3154 for more information 
or stop by 307 E. Chestnut St. for 
application.

Help Wanted: Full time and part 
time. Apply at Mr. D’s, 216 Hwy. 
277 N. from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri.

KRITTERSKOTTAGE BOARD
ING RESORT: In Ozona - Board
ing 7 days a week; Grooming and 
Bathing by appointment Mon-Fri; 
Doggy Day-Care Mon-Fri; For more 
information call 325-392-2432 or 
325-226-3618.

sales(^sonoratx.net
Employment

The Sutton County Sheriff’s Of
fice is now accepting applications 
for the position of Dispatcher. A 
thorough background investigation 
will be conducted and the chosen 
applicant will be required to attend 
a week long telecommunication 
school and must pass a state certi
fication test. Communication with 
others by radio is required. This po
sition also includes shift work and 
more than a basic working knowl
edge of computers. Sutton County 
is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Applications may be obtained at the 
Sutton County Sheriff’s Office, 309 
N. E. Oak Street, Sonora, Texas, 
through March 30,2007, from 8 a.m 
to 5 p.m.

For Sale

4x8 pool table, 3/4” slate, good 
felt, all accessories, $500 you move 
it, call 387-3655

House for sale in Eldorado, manu
factured home, 2180 sq. ft. on 4 
lots. 3/2, 3 car carport, garage, met
al fence, large kitchen, fireplace, 
metal storage building, 2 luminar
ies, located at 608 Nance, 325-853- 
2438

Realty, Schleicher County, land 
for sale, 132.71 acres, Ranch Range 
land, Hwy. Frontage located on 
good hunting area. Midwest Realty, 
Johnny Mayo Jr. agent 650-6867

Brand new data binder, moisture 
resistant covers, six-inch capacity, 
flexible steel posts included, top and 
bottom loading, retractable hook- 
slides for fling 14-7/8” X 11. $2.00, 
Sonora Office Supply 387-2498

Team Graphics is for sale. If In
terested come by 208 E. Main St. in 
Sonora or call 325-387-5017.

PALM HARBORS FOR SALE-
Bring this ad in and receive $2,500 
off any new home or free John Deere 
lawn mower. (800)-323-0822

Electric four burner stove/ oven, 
ceramic top, brand new condition. 
325-387-2469

Late 1950’s or early 60’s table with 
China Hutch, 6 chairs, and a captain 
chair. Old washing machine-early 
40’s. For more information please 
call 325-853-3350.

House For Sale
It is finally time to sell...
This home is in the Cas- 
tlehill Subdivision, 308 
Edgemont. It has 3 Bed
rooms, 3 1/2 Baths, Sun- 
room, Study, Formal Din
ing Room, 2 Car Garage, 
Huge Kitchen, Completely 
Updated with many EX
TRAS! 387-5553

NO CREDIT CARD REQUIRED!
250+ CHANNELS!

STARTS $29.99
OR. ...Dish Network

Lowest Price Ever!

DIRECTV. $19.99/month!
^  FREE ^-4 ROOM SYSTEM!

FREE INSTALLATION!
FREE MOVIE CHANNELS!

FREE DVR OR HD RECEIVER!

Y  Call Now 1 -800-574-1938

PLANT OPERATOR I
Midstream.

DCP Midstream is seeking candidates to fill a plant 
operator I position at its Ozona, TX Plant. Operations, 
oilfield or mechanical/craft type background preferred. 
Applicant must have a satisfactory safety record and a 
good knowledge of safety rules and practices; be able 
to assume responsibility and perform duties in a safe 
manner; must be willing to work shift work and overtime. 
Must be open to learning, have a history of being able 
to work as part of a team, take pride in a job well done, 
enjoy working hard, and be extremely dependable and 
reliable

Interested and qualified candidates visit our website 
at www.dcpmidstream.com and click on the careers 

link to fill out an online application.
No paper resumes please.

______ DCPM is an Equal Opportunity Employer

For Sale
Mauve print recliner, 2 swivel rose 
rockers. Chest of Drawers (2), Dou
ble dresser/mirror/night stand. Ma
hogany gate-leg table and 6 chairs 
$299, 2 built in dishwashers (up
graded to chrome), cream & gray 
sofa, several rockers, maple bar 
stools, shadow box table, maple din
ing table and 4 chairs w/leaf, cute 
red Broyhill desk, beautiful painted 
chest, Little Tyke Country Kitchen 
$69.99, beautiful oval marble and 
wooden carved antique coffee ta- 
ble,2 red wicker side chairs, beauti
ful round glass & brass coffee table, 
several small desks, rug, Jenny 
Lind baby bed and mattress, ori
ental nested tables (4). Lots more. 
Please call ahead before bringing in 
clothing or furniture. All must be in 
good condition. SECOND HAND 
ROSE 853-3736.

For sale by owner-3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large storage, shed, and many 
pecan trees. 403 N. West St. Eldera- 
do, TX Please call 325-853-3036 or 
325-277-3693

Custom home builder - we build- 
homes anywhere in TX, starting at 
$55 sq. ft., call for free brochures 
mailed to you (800) 323-0822

3 Bedroom Palm Harbor, brand 
new doublewide only $54,000. 
Price included normal delivery, set
up, and AC. (800) 323-0822

$1 and a deed- use your land (all 
or part) as your down payment, 
BAD credit, slow credit, NO cred
it...ok, all applications accepted!. 
(800)323-0822

For Rent

Ruidoso, NM nightly
Private cabins with nice hot tubs 
$135 Antler & Echo 3/2.5 for 2-6 
$150 Beckham Hill 3/2.5 for 2-10 
$165 Beckham Cabin 4/2 sleeps 2-9 
$125 The Bare Bear 2/2 sleeps 2-6 
Call 505-257-9171 or 505-257-7577

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Fair 
Housing Act which makes it ille
gal to advertise ‘‘any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, handi
cap, familial status or national 
origin, or an intention, to make 
any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination. ” Familial status 
includes children under the age o f  
18 living with parents or legal cus
todians, pregnant women and peo
ple securing custody o f children 
under 18. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising 
fo r real estate which is in violation 
o f the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings adver
tised in this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportunity basis. 
To complain o f discrimination call 
HUD toll-free 1-800-669-9777. 
The toll-free telephone number for  
the hearing impaired is 1-800-927- 
9275.

Wanted

Looking to buy 500 + acres in 
Sonora area. Call Ray @ 281-793- 
5133. No brokers please.

Looking for long term grass lease
- for 50-100 Animal Units. Dough- 
las D. Buchholz Call 325-853-2243 
or 325-650-7572._______________

Wanted lot to place a double wide 
mobil home on in or around Sonora. 
Please contact Steven Spoonmore at 
432-238-4102.

Seeking Employment

Experienced, mature, and depend
able nurse looking for private duty 
nursing jobs in Sonora or surround
ing areas. 325-387-2469

Skinnv^s
CHALLENGING JOB AND 
AN EXCITING FUTURE!

JOIN OUR WINNING 
TEAM.

N ow  accepting applications 
for

Clerk
Paid Training, Health & Life 

Insurance, Dental, Paid Vacations 
Paid Weekly, Prescription Card, 

Advancement Opportunities, 
Bonus Opportunities, Stock
Ownership Plan and 40IK.

Apply at:
Skinny's #107 

510 Hwy. 277 N., 
Sonora, TX

A Drug-Free Workplace and an 
Equm Opportunity Employer

E Q U A L  HO USING 
O P P O R T U N IT I E S

Main Street Realty
Anita Balch Hudson, Broker/Owner 

Stacy J. Turney, Broker Associate 
215 E. Main * Sonora, TX 76950 * 325-387-6115 

www.mainsrealty.net iRSKALTOW*

206 Menard Ave., Sonora, TX
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath fram e home is situated on a 

large corner lot with numerous mature trees. Interior 
features include a spacious fam ily  room with a vaulted 

ceiling, AC/CH, and several kitchen appliances. 
Exterior amenities fo r  this property are an attached 

2-car carport, storage room and a metal roo f  
List Price $85,000

□
Scott
Jacoby Real Estate

www.scottiacobvrealestate.com

•100 Acres S. Crockett Co., excellent hunting, priced to sell

•350 Acres in Crockett County 19 miles S. of Ozona, Hwy. 
frontage, house, bams and 3 water wells

P.O. Box 295 
802 S. Coincho 

.Sonora, TX 76950

□  1=1 387-9065 Office 
387-2200 Fax 

Email: sjacoby(^sonoratx.net

Bobbie A. Smith Real Estate
(325)387-2728

, ^ g 102 Sawyer Court

3 bedroom, 2 bath, Brick Home, Double Car Garage, Central 
Air & Heat, Great Landscaping, Swimming Pool 

A Must See!!

m

http://www.dcpmidstream.com
http://www.mainsrealty.net
http://www.scottiacobvrealestate.com
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John Lopez Jr.
Superintendent Rick Bounds

Construction Foreman 
Alfredo Hernandez
Construction Foreman

Saul Hernandez
Construction Foreman 

Martin Hernandez
Construction Foreman

Pancho Valdez 
Roustabout Foreman

DIRT CONSTRUCTION, 
ROUSTABOUT AND 

CONSERVATION WORK

A Faith and Family Conference 
Coming to Sonora

Friday, March 30, 7:00 
p.m., Saturday, March 31, 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and 
7:00p.m. and Sunday, April 1, 
11:00 a.m.

Lighthouse Community 
Church- Harry and Cheryl Sa
lem from Tulsa, Oklahoma.

For over 20 years, they 
have traveled the world, telling 
people Jesus loves them. They 
love people and love pour
ing themselves out because of 
God’s immense mercy, grace 
and love keeps them filled up in 
return.

Cheryl Salem walked the 
runway to become Miss Ameri
ca 1980, despite what appeared 
to be all odds stacked against 
her. “Poverty, sexual abuse, a 
horrific car crash that resulted 
in a physical handicap and over 
100 stitches in her face were no 
match for what God had planned 
for her life. Through simple, 
childlike faith in Him, she over
came these insurmountable ob
stacles and eventually took the 
crown in Atlantic City.

Harry and his wife, Cheryl 
(Miss America 1980) began 
traveling and ministering as a- 
family, bringing the Good News 
to other families all across the 
nation. Harry and Cheryl had

an anointed ministry and a 
beautiful, happy family. Life 
was good.

But the news that the Sa- 
lems received in early 1999 was 
anything but good. In a mat
ter of a few hours one January 
morning, this strong man and 
his family was faced with the 
unimaginable. It was news that 
“Daddy’s Girl,” Harry & Cher
yl’s only daughter, beautiful, 
bouncy, 5-year-old Gabrielle, 
had an inoperable brain tumor 
that doctors said would take 
her life before her 6th birth
day. Despite the overwhelming 
devastation that threatened to 
destroy them, Harry and Cher
yl joined hands and vowed to 
never come out of agreement 
for Gabrielle’s healing and 
for each decision that must be 
made during this crushing trial. 
Their “Oneness” was vital, they 
agreed... for little Gabrielle 
and her two brothers. For 11 
months, Harry and his family 
stood in faith, believing God 
for Gabrielle’s healing to mani
fest. They stood strong, they 
stood solid, they stood without 
wavering, but in November of 
1999, Gabrielle crossed over 
into Heaven where she now 
lives -  completely restored!

Harry remembers that morn
ing vividly: “At ten to seven 
on Tuesday morning, I watched 
Gabrielle as she took her last 
breath on Earth and crossed 
over into Heaven. My heart 
was crushed, but I heard His 
voice as I whispered, “There 
she goes.” Jesus spoke that very 
instant, “Here she comes”. As 
her Daddy, I walked her as far 
as I could on this side and the 
Man that I handed my daughter 
to, was... THE MAN I

Trials, tragedies and the 
storms of life cannot keep 
Cheryl from singing, praising 
God and ministering the Gos
pel! Both Harry and Cheryl are 
sought-after ministers, who are 
speakers at churches and events 
across the nation. Harry often 
conducts Men’s Fellowship 
Meetings and Cheryl has book
ings at ladies events numerous 
times throughout the year. But 
their central focus, their chief 
purpose, is to take their vibrant, 
tag-team style of ministry into 
churches across the globe. God 
impressed upon their ears years 
ago to go “two by two” to reach 
families one by one. (Luke 
10:1-2)

For more information call 
Lighthouse at 387-9100.
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Ai-Anoit Meetings - 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesdays - L.M. Hudspeth (old 
part) cafeteria.

A Weight Watcliers Meeting
will be held every Monday eve
ning at the LMH Wellness Center 
meeting room. Weigh-in at 6:30 
p.m. with the meeting starting at 
7:00 p.m. For more information 
call 387-BFlT or 387-2521.

Heading Friends, a %>nora hook 
club, meets quartei^# St. John’s 
Episcopal Parish Hell. Our next 
meeting is on Monday, April 16 
at 6:30 p m  The B<K?k we will 

is “Thte Kite Runner” by 
Khaled Hosseini. If you would 
lilie to paitiolpate, you may call 
Lewis Allen at 3^-3948 or just

$1000 Rewaidi for the informa
tion lesding to tihe arrest of per
son or perscnts involved in the 
theft of a 2006 white Chevrolet 
extended ci^ 4x4 pickup, stolen 
Feb. 12 from the Glover Co. in 
Ozona. All callers will remain 
anonymous. Contact Mike Glov
er at 325-650 -2288 with any in-

Sonora High School Class of 
1997 is having a 10 year reimiĉ n 
during the 2007 $utt<m County 
Days. MicheleCramerSpillmanis 
in need of addresses, phyone num
bers or email addresses to contact 
classmates for the upcoming re- 
umen. Micb^le may be emailed

Xkk.t0 ni/minSrtfmrkmi

com or after 6 p.m. at 214-515- 
5593.

ier Grass & Wildflower 
Now!

Edwards Plateau Soil & Wa- 
Conservation District can or- 
native grass seed (for lawn or 
lure) and wildflower seed at a 
t price and no sMpping cost, 

'e can customize your order 
om an extensive list of seeds, 

we will be happy to give you 
n estimate. Usually, seed arrives 

Within a week of the date or- 
d^ed. This is the time to secure 
seed before supplies are limited, 
and now is the time to plant be
fore the weather gets loo hot. For 
more information, please come
by our office at 301 Crockett in 
Sonora, or call 387-2730

The 57th annual Easter Pag
eant will be presented under the 
stars at the amphitheater under 
Lover’s Leap in Junction, begin
ning at dark, approximately 8:30 
p.m., Saturday, April 7.

Annual Earn Ferfarm ante 
Test Field Day Texas A&M
Agricultural Research Sta
tion Sonora, Texas March 16, 
2007

Los Compadres Club 
Annual Fish Fry Fundraiser

Friday,March 30,2007 
5 P.m. - 7 P.m.

32nd St. Patrick Day Rally 
The rally is hosted by Del 
Rio Gypsy MC March 16-
18, 2007. Pre-register by 
March 10, 2007; singles 
$22.00 - couples $42.00; at 
the gate singles $26.00 - cou
ples $46.00 - kids 6-14 $10.00 
- kids under 6 free. Vendors 

ust pre-register by March 
2007; vendors fee $75.00. 

warmup party & mu
sic; Saturday - USA/Mcxico 
frm run; field events; games; 
meal; awards; live band; HEL
MET LAW IN MEXICO - NO 
FIREARMS

TEN STAR ALL STAR 
BASKITBALLCAM F 
Registration is now open for 
the Tea Star All StEar Summer 
Basketball Camp. The Ten 
Star All Star Summer Bas
ketball Camp is by Invitation 
Only. Boys and Girls ages 10- 
19 are eligible to apply. For a 
free brochure on mese Sum
mer Camps, please call 704- 
373-0873 ------------

.................... .
/  Member FDIC
P.O- Box 798. Sonora, Tex« 76950 

(325)387-3861

TH E .

BANK&TRUST
229Hwy277N^m-2m  '_____________


